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Arts Council
Christmas Tour Of Homes 

December 17,1995, 2-5 P.M.
Community Christmas Gathering 

Sunday, December 17,1995, 6-9 P.M.
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E Z z  a man had half as much insight, as he has hindsight, he tcould have twice as much foresight.” i

Christmas Tour Of Homes
On Sunday, December 17, six 

homes on Fort Clark Springs will be 
open to the public from 2 to 5 PM as 
a fund-raiser for the Kinney County 
Arts Council. Tickets are $5 and may 
be purchased at any of the homes that 
are being shown, or, in advance, at 
the First State Bank, Jean’s, The 
Brackett News, the FCS Adult Cen
ter, or call 563-2195. The tour can 
begin at any of the designated homes 
and then proceed at leisure to the oth
ers on the tour.

The homes being presented include 
three Colony Row duplexes that were 
built by the army during the last years 
of the Indian Wars and first occupied 
by officer families in 1874. The home 
of Joe and Mary Sam York, No. 16 
Colony Row, highlights the Christ
mas season with its collection of 
Nacimiento or Mexican nativity dis
plays. John and Dorothy Frank’s 
home. No. 19 Colony Row, has been 
restored by the Franics and features a 
charming blend of contemporary and 
antique furnishings. Bill Haenn’s 
home at No. 25 Colony Row served 
as the Post Commander’s quarters in 
1943-44 and is beautifully decorated 
for Christmas both inside and out.

Pena Receives Basic 
Peace Officers Certificate

The Basic Peace Officers Certifi
cation class of the Middle Rio Grande 
Law Enforcement Academy at South
west Texas Junior College was hon
ored in convocation ceremonies in the 
Tate Auditorium December 6 at 11 
a.m.

Fourteen students graduated from 
the 560 hour course that began Sep
tember 5 and ended December 6.

W.C. “BUI” Madison, Law En
forcement Academy Regional Coor
dinator, introduced the guest and ex
plained to the graduating class’ that 
yoiu education doesn’t stop here. This 
is just one phase of it.’

He continued, “Whatever you do, 
don’t forget some of the things we 
told you about honesty and profes- 
siontdism.”

Guest speaker for the graduation 
was D.C. Jim Dozier, Executive Di
rector of the Texas Commission on 
Law Enforcement Officer Students in 
Education (TCLEOSE).

There are 105 police academies in 
the state of Texas. The academy you 
just graduated from is in the top eight 
of the primary categories in training 
in the state of Texas,” stated Dozier.

Basic Peace Officer graduates in
cluded: Jose Blanco, Jr., Maverick 
County Sheriff’s Office; Larry 
Chapa, Uvalde Co. Constable Pet. 4; 
Clyde Carr, Zavala County Sheriffs

Suit filed against Texas 
Republican Party Chairman

Balancing the historic Colony Row 
houses on the tour are three modem 
homes. The home of George and Jane 
Cowart at 2506 Oak Lane is a Span
ish stucco hacienda-style home re
cently renovated by the Cowarts. Its 
Christmas feature is an exterior fes
tival of lights. Next door at 2506 Oak 
Lane is the new home of Taylor and 
Phyllis Stephenson. Their home ex
hibits some of the new look in today’s 
homes with a large great room, spa
cious kitchen, and outside decks. 
Allen and Clara McCord live on Fair
way Circle, behind the Masters Con
dominium. It is a beautiful new home 
adorned with decorations that vary 
from heirloom and antique to deco
rations that have been crafted by Clara 
including a framed pearl Christmas 
tree.

For a special Sunday afternoon, 
drive to Fort Clark and see the Christ
mas tour of homes. Funds raised by 
the Arts Council are used exclusively 
for the support of the arts in Kinney 
County for both entertainment and 
educational purposes. Refreshments 
will be served at the Cowart resi
dence.

Office; SWTJC Middle Rio Grande 
Law Enforcement Academy Gradu
ation Jose A. De La Garza, Maver
ick County Sheriffs Office; Victor 
H. Garcia, Uvalde Co. Constable, 
Pet. 1; Jo Ann Hernandez, Uvalde 
County Sheriff’s Office; Arturo 
Juarez, Uvalde Co. Constable, Pet. 
5; Eriberto Leija, Maverick County 
Sheriff’s Office; Juan Martinez, 
Uvalde Co. Constable, Pet. 4; 
Gilberto Nava, Jr. Zavala County 
Sheriff’s Office’ Maria Ortega, 
Uvalde County Sheriff’s Office; 
Adrian Pena, Kinney County 
Sheriffs Office; Arturo Reyes, Mav
erick County Sheriffs Office; and 
Dodice Turner, Uvalde County 
Sheriffs Office.

W.C. (Bill) Madison, Law En
forcement Academy Regional Coor
dinator, recognized Gilberto Nava, 
Jr. for being outstanding in three out 
of six categories for awards that 
Madison presented to students dur
ing the ceremony. Nava’s achieve
ments included; over-all range activi
ties, range qualification, and night 
firing awards.

Arturo Reyes was presented the 
academics award, Juan Martinez was 
recognized for having the highest 
scores in the stress course and 
Eriberto Leija was given the physi
cal education award.

Texas first G.O.P. state senator. 
Hank Grover of Houston, Tuesday 
filed suit against Texas Republican 
Party Chairman, Tom Pauken, to 
prevent any candidate from runnmg 
for President or Vice President and 
another office in the G.O.P. Primary 
of 1996.

Specially, the suit, filed in Austin’s 
126th District Court, is aimed at Sen. 
Phil Gramm, who is attempting to do 
as LBJ did in 1960 - that is, run for 
re-election to the U.S. Senate and for 
President of the United States.

Said Grover, “It is as if Gramm 
considers the Senate office his per
sonal property to “use” as long as it 
suits him, until he wins a higher of
fice. This entire process disenfran
chises the voters of Texas by asking 
them to vote for senator and then say
ing ‘that vote didn’t really count,’ and 
then have to hold a special election 
several months later.”

Grover said the so-called ‘help 
LBJ’ bill, passed by the Texas legis-

All-Region Band
Congratulations go to Valerie Jimenez and Alfred Rodri^ez. Both made 

the ATSSB All-Region Band and All-Area, competing against lA, 2A and 
3A High School students from across South West Texas. Valerie made third 
chair on Clarinet and Alfred made second chair on Bass Clarinet. Out of the 
numerous saxophones who tried out. Windy Goodloe placed fifth. Alfred 
and Valerie will audition for the All-State Band in January.

Left to right Alfred Rodriguez, Valerie Jimepez and Windy Goodloe.

City Council Meeting 
December 12, 1995

lature in 1959, violates the very spirit 
of representative government in that 
it takes away the rights of the major
ity of the voters to elect a U.S. Sena
tor and that is very wrong.

Grover’s suit asks for a temporary 
injunction that prevents G.O.P. 
C h a irm an  Pauken from taking any 
candidate’s application for two offices 
in the Republican primary of 1996. 
Said Grover, “That way the majority 
of people of Texas will decide who 
their senator will be, not have him 
appointed by the Governor or elected 
in a special election.”

Grover, a fourth generation 
Texan, in addition to serving 12 years 
in the Texas House and Senate, was 
the Republican candidate for Gover
nor Texas in 1972, coming within a 
few thousand votes of wiiming. In 
addition, Grover, in 1976, made the 
largest independent expenditure na
tionwide for Ronald Reagan getting 
Reagan’s then faltering campaign off 
the ground.

Mayor Carmen Berlanga called 
the meeting to order at 6:00 PM with 
Mayor Pro Tern Mary V. Flores, 
Alderwoman Jean Seargeant, Aider- 
men Charles Bushart and Ralph 
Gonzales answering roll call.

Alderman R. Gonzales motioned 
to accept the minutes of November 
14, 1995 meeting as read and Mayor 
Pro Tern Mary V. Flores seconded^ 
motion passed imanimously.

Under old business Frank Morgan 
returned to hear the decision of the 
council regarding swine in the City 
Limits. Mayor Berlanga stated since 
it was so close to Stock Show time it 
was too late to do much this year, 
but the Cmmcil working with the 
County Judge, the school, the County 
Agent, and City Animal Control of
ficer would solve the problem before 
next years show.

Under new business Alderman R. 
Gonzales motioned to approve Ordi
nance 1995-12-12, Abandonment and 
Sale of Portion of Jones Alley East 
of Sheedy St., Mayor Pro Tern Mary 
V. Flores seconded. Alderwoman 
Seargeant abstained and all others 
voted for, motion passed.

Alderman R- Gonzales also mo
tioned to deny Ordinance 1995-12-12- 
A, request of CPL to change rates.

Mayor Pro Tern Mary V. Flores sec
onded, vote was unanimous.

Jerry Home Auditor, stated the 
City was finally in a comfortable cash 
position however they were in no 
danger of having too much money. 
Alderwoman Jean Seargeant mo
tioned to accept the report with sec
ond from Alderman Charles Bushart 
council was unanimous in accepting. 
Aldermen Ralph Gonzales and 
Charles Bushart, motioned and sec
onded to accept the financial report, 
vote was unanimous.

Monthly activity report attached.
City Manager David Luna re

ported on Street paving on Pafford 
St. also curbing on same going right 
on schedule. Mr. Luna also stated the 
Second Annual Community Unity 
Christmas Party sponsored by the 
City and supported by the whole com
munity, wiU have several local groups 
singing carols, giving out bags of 
goodies and fruits, hot chocolate etc. 
Mr. Luna stated this is free to every
one in the commimity since this is 
what Christmas is all about. If any 
organization wishes to be involved 
please call him at 563-2412. Mr. Luna 
also thanked the Council and his staff 
for another year of helping make 
Brackett a better place to live.

SI

Corey Takes First Place
Miss Heather Corey, 16 year old 

daughter of Robert and Charolette 
Corey, of Brackettville, Texas won 
first place in the Miss Holiday Pag
eant, Miss All American Beauty, 
which took place in Hondo, Texas, 
this last Saturday.

Heather is on the 1995-1996 Fash
ion Board for Plaza Del Sol in Del 
Rio, and has been taking modeling 
classes under Lari Nelson’s Model
ing School since last year.

Besides modeling. Heather enjoys 
swimming and horseback riding. 
Heather is comfortable with speak
ing to all age groups and in front of 
audiences, where she enjoys extem
poraneous speaking, which helped her 
excel in the “interview” portion of 
the beauty pageant for which the

highest percentage of points were as
sessed.

Presently a junior at Brackett High 
School, Heather’s goals include mod
eling and performing arts for com
mercials and movies. Heather plays 
the clarinet, alto saxophone, and is 
presently learning to play the synthe
sizer.

Most all animals, especially, cats, 
dogs, rabbits and horses have a spe
cial affection for her.

Her inner beauty and love for 
people and all living creatures are 
manifested from her faith in God 
whom she credits for her success. 
Heather assists her parents in minis
try for the youth at Gateway Minis
tries at 301 Spring Street here in 
Brackettville.

Commissioner’s Court 
December 11, 1995

Judge Tommy Seargeant called the 
meeting to order with Precincts 1, 2, 
3, 4 represented.

Commissioner Freddie Frerich 
motioned to accept minutes of No
vember 13, 1995 meeting and Com
missioner Joe Montalvo seconded, all 
approved.

Commissioner Paul O’Rourke 
moved to accept all accoimts, bills 
and department reports with Commis
sioner C. Mendeke seconding, all ap
proved.

Treasurer and Auditor Reports.
Wayne Beyer of Beyer & Co., 

certified public accountants, of Sentón 
& Pleasanton reported on the Com
prehensive Annual Financial Report 
for the year 1995 stating the County 
was in good shape.

Commissioner Cordelia Mendeke 
motioned to make Patricia Gass elec
tion Judge for Precinct #3 in place of 
Martha Martinez who has been hired 
full time in Martha Hootens’ office. 
Judge Tommy Seargeant seconded, 
with all five of the Court voting in 
favor.

Ailene Reid of the Kinney County 
Historical Commission presented the 
Commissioners Court a framed pic
ture of the Court House circa 1940 to 
be placed in the Court room.

After a lengthy discussion between 
City and County officials and Mr. 
Paul Edwards, Judge Tommy 
Seargeant motioned to request County

Attorney Tully Shahan and City At
torney Patrick Dodson to work out 
terms for the Community Develop
ment Block Grant for this year. Com
missioner Paul O’Rourke seconded, 
motion passed.

Judge Tommy Seargeant read 
Sheriff Norman Hooten’s letter of 
resignation to the Court, after hear
ing the letter. Commissioner Paul 
O’Rourke motioned to accept and 
Commissioner Joe Montalvo sec
onded. All five on the Court voted in 
favor, motion passed.

Commissioner Freddie Frerich 
motioned to allow the Veterans to use 
the Civic Center the first week in 
February for a Loan Program Semi
nar. Commissioner Paul O’Rom-ke 
seconded, all 5 voted in favor.

Dora E. Sandoval requested help 
in cleaning out her file storage area 
of excess “stuff” not related to her 
office.

Commissioner Freddie Frerich 
made a motion to have Judge 
Seargeant check into finding some
one to repair leaks in the Courthouse 
and Civic Center. Commissioner Paul 
O’Rourke seconded, motion passed 
unanimously.

Judge Tommy Seargeant presented 
Commissioner Freddie Frerich a cer
tificate of completion for continuing 
education hours required for each 
Commissioner.
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Sheriff’s Corner
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

Kinney

County

S H »  U t i w t e t i  j e » « »

A couple of weeks ago I sent out 
my “farewell letter” to tihe people of 
Kinney Coimty and said that would 
|be my “last” Sheriffs Comer, well, 
after receiving so many cards, calls, 
and personal visits from old friends, 
supporters, and well-wishers I de
cided to close out my law enforce
ment career and tenure as Sheriff of 

[Kinney County (and the Sheriff’s 
¡Corner) with a “Christmas Card” to 
¡all of you who have stood by me all

these years with friendship, support, 
and love. With that in mind I send 
out the following which is a quote 
from a Christmas card I recently re
ceived from one of my staff mem
bers. It says it all, I think.

To those I love and see each day 
And other loved ones far away a

To all good fr ien d s  
whose friendship means so much

And to those with whom I ’m 
somehow out of touch

I wish you Peace and Happiness 
at Christmas and the New Year

Fare Thee Weil, My Friends!

That’s AU!
(For sure this time!)

Rambling Around 
Kinney County
B y T H E K .C . R A M B L E R

Everyone is invited! Don’t miss 
the Second Annual Christmas gath
ering on the grounds of the City Hall 
(not the Civic Center) the evening of 
Sunday, December I7th. It’s a won
derful time of singing, chatting, shar
ing food together and a feeling, of 
hope for the future and peace in the 
world. This evening of “Community 
Unity” could last throughout the year 
if we all tried a little harder. There 
are lots of great folks who live in 
Kinney County. Let’s all get together 
at this Second Annual gathering.

Winter solstice occurs on Decem
ber 21. This is the date that the long
est n ig h t of the year takes place and 
the days begin to lengthen.

Everyone loves a cowboy! How 
about sending a city friend one of Bud 
Breen’s wonderful oil paintings of the 
old west. You will find a large col
lection of his work at the gallery lo
cated in The Brackett News office on 
A nn Street. Some are large and some 
are small - there is one to please each 
friend.

Paintings, water colors and pen

and inks are available from other lo
cal artists. The Art Club at Fort Clark 
displays their works at the Art Studio 
located upstairs from the maintenance 
shops. You can view these art pieces 
on Saturdays and Mondays the days 
the members are at work in the stu
dio.

On Thursday the 21st, the Cham
ber of Commerce will have it’s 
Christmas Mixer. This is a good 
evening for meeting your local mer
chants. Try to attend. This same 
evening, the Old Quarry Society of
fers its Christmas program. Don’t 
know how you can attend both - but 
if you can - you will enjoy your 
evening.

Take a drive around the county, 
to view the many lovely decorations. 
This is remarkable in our small town 
- many, many houses twinkle during 
the holidays - so before or after sup
per you will have time to see the col
orful display.

“Good judgement is due to expe
rience - experience is due to lack of 
good judgement.”

B ig Manta 
Sez! Hi

I f  you owe a debt pay it, i f  you owe a grudge forget 
it.

P L E A S E  R E M E M B E R th a t we a ttem p t to in c lu d e^  
som ething fo r  everyone w ith in  the pages o f our paper. We |  
realize that that some fo lks enjoy fin d in g  fa u lt and fo r  |  
those readers we thoughtfully inchMe a socially acceptable \  

Jn u m b er o f erors w ithin our publication. §

TE X A S
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ASSOCIATION
The Brackett News welcomes letters to the Editor. The Editor reserves 

the right to edit all letters submitted for length and context.
Letters will be edited to avoid the use of profanity or libelous statemen

ts pertaining to the rights of citizens.
Letters published and columnist’s viewpoints do not necessarily reflect 

the beliefs of this newspaper.
All letters must be signed and include an address and phone number.

Thank You!
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In Lovely Memory
O f Nick Nixon 

Recuerdo 
12-18-95

Your coat and hat stiU hang on the 
rack. Your pictures on the waU, take 
me back. I remember when we met 
at the old “HiU Top”. I said to all. 
“He’s my guy, my love for him wiU 
never stop” . We would drive 150 
miles just to hear Bob WiUs play, 
dancing to a Maidens Prayer or 
Faded Love, I stiU remember it 
today. So much fun we had. Speck, 
Bub, You and I, what a team, we 
thought we were ten feet high. Then 
at Gram’s, Montie made me your 
wife. I promised to love you, for the 
rest of my life. That promise holds 
true, even today. And you loved and 
protected me in your own way. We 
did aU the things we wanted to, and 
then some. We created many happy 
memories for years to come. Then 
three lovely children, God gave to 
us. One waited for you in Heaven, 
two we raised weU without a fuss. I 
remember our first little camp 
house, seemed to be just 4X4. The 
last one to bed had to close and lock 
the door. Then we all learned to 
water ski. First Deb and Dub, then 
you and finally me. Together we 
played, hunted and fished. We had 
and did everything we wished. Deb 
and Dub and I will always remem
ber. These loving memories last 
from each January to each Decem
ber. A year ago you left me & went 
away. My life has been so lonely sin
ce that day. There will be not lights 
on my Christmas tree. There will be 
no one here but memories and me.

Our Love Forever and Always 
G ^ie, Deb and Dub 

Spenser and Shannon

Beta Epsilon 
Omicron

Beta Epsilon Omicron Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday evening 
December 4th at 7:00 at the Adult 
Center. They began their Christmas 
Party by making and decorating Gin
gerbread Houses for decoration and 
enjoyment of the diners at the Nutri
tion Center. A sticky good time was 
had by all and the creations were at
tractive and colorful.

At 8:00 President Marla Madrid 
called the meeting to order with the 
opening ritual. Tfre secretary called 
roll and read the minutes of the last 
meeting. The treasurer’s report was 
read and both reports were approved. 
The Beta reader. Marge Maderich, 
read a chapter from the book of Beta 
Sigma Phi.

Hazel Ivey reported on the Lion 
Clubs request for help in delivering 
Christmas baskets. Dee Curry and 
Betty Mathison volunteered to help 
and other volunteers will assist in 
packing the baskets.

January 6th will be the next High
way Pick-Up. Cathy Conrey will ar
range for the vests and bags and the 
working members will meet after
ward for bnmeh. President Marla 
Madrid reminded members our next 
meeting will be January and led the 
closing rimal and Mizpah.

Secret Sister Christmas gifts were 
exchanged with many pleased oohs 
and ahs and “thank yous” and “your 
welcomes” were chorused in unison. 
Members were then invited to a lovely 
Christmas table for sandwiches, dip 
and chips, Christmas cookies, punch 
and coffee served by their officers and 
social committee. A cooky exchange 
completed a fun evening and a great 
party to end the year. It was attended 
by Ruby Cheaney, Francine Collins, 
Cathy Conrey, Delia Curry, Dorothy 
Frank, Opal Groce, Hazel Ivey, 
Helen Lynch, Marge Maderich, 
Marla Madrid, Betty Mathison, Pam 
Melancon, Barbara Miller, Helen 
Peck, Flo Stafford and Evelyn 
Whitely. Our visitor from California, 
Jan Peck, also attended.

In  1 6 1 6 , B e n  J o n s o n  b e c a m e  
th e  f ir s t  p la y w r ig h t to  p re p a re  an  
e d i t i o n  o f  h is  o w n  w o r k s  f o r  
p u b lic a tio n .

Between Us
By Joe Townsend

I drove around town and Fort 
Clark Springs this evening and my 
heart was made to sing. Never have 
so many homes been decorated to 
show love and interest in Christ’s 
birth at Bethlehem.

There are many and varied depic
tions of the nativity scene. Many 
houses, trees, fences and shrubs 
highly decorated with a myriad of 
multi colored lights. This is most en-

couraging. This shows most people 
here remembered that the reason is 
to remember the birth of Jesus at 
Bethlehem. It means that behind all 
the lights and decor there are hearts 
anxious to show to the world that 
Christ is important in their lives. 
Surely with this out pouring and dis
play of love and remembrance of that 
time when God sent His Son to a 
stable in Bethlehem to live and die

for all mankind.
The desire of this columnist is that 

each and every person will be richly 
blessed through this season and the 
year ahead.

I do hope that for each of you the 
worst day of the year ahead will be 
better than the best day of the year 
just past.

A very Merry Christmas and a 
truly Happy New Year to everyone.

From The Desk Of Your 
Local Game Warden

By Henry J . Lutz
Kinney County, Game Warden

AUSTIN — The outdoor recre
ation business makes a quantum leap 
into the computer age this month at 
13 pilot locations across Texas with 
the introduction of a new electronic 
system that enables hunters, anglers 
and state park visitors to buy dozens 
of recreational licenses more conve
niently.

The Texas Outdoor Connection, 
an innovative point-of-sale electronic 
license sales syffieen, went on line 
Dec. 1 at gun-iflibps and sporting 
goods stores in Austin, Dallas, Hous
ton and San Antonio. Texas becomes 
only the fourth state - and the largest 
in the nation - to launch an electronic 
recreational license sales system.

A total of 13 pilot sites will have 
the new system in operation by mid- 
December, while the rest of the more 
than 3,000 license vendors across 
Texas will begin moving to the auto
mated system starting in January.

The 13 pilot locations are 
McBride’s Gun Shop in Austin, The 
Gun & Tackle Store in Dallas, two 
Oshman’s SuperSports USA stores at 
975 Gessner and 2131 Post Oak Blvd. 
in Houston, Super Kmart at 11711 
N. 1-35 in San Antonio, Kmart in 
Balch Springs, The Superster, Inc. 
in Tyler, Foret’s Bait and Tackle in 
Groves, TPWD law enforcement of
fice in Fort Worth, TPWD Austin 
headquarters. Lake Mineral Wells 
State Park, Maverick Market at 13947 
S. Padre Island Drive in Corpus 
Christi and Morrison Tru-Value in 
Alpine.

By May 1,1996, the current, cum
bersome manual process throughout 
Texas will give way to the automated 
system that officials estimate will save 
36,000 poimds of paper annually.

“Automation is revolutionizing the 
way we do business at Texas Parks 
and Wildlife,” said Andrew Sansom, 
TPWD’s executive director. “Tech

nology is the key to faster and more 
reliable service for our outdoor cus
tomers. And for the vendors who sell 
our licenses, it will mean a major 
savings of time and money.”

The state’s first automated recre
ational license was sold Dec. 1 to 
State Comptroller John Sharp by 
McBride’s Gun Shop in Austin.

“The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission has been innovative in 
finding ways to save money, to make 
state parks and wildlife areas self- 
supporting, and to make the outdoors 
more enjoyable and accessible,” 
Sharp said. “I’m mighty pleased the 
commission plans to make the most 
of The Outdoor Connection. It’s 
gonna be a winner for the state, for 
license retailers and for outdoors en
thusiasts.”

The new system, touted as “Your 
Link to Licenses and More,” initially 
will enable outdoors enthusiasts to buy 
34 different electronically generated 
licenses, Texas Conservation Pass
ports and hunting and fishing licenses.

TPWD sells approximately 3.5 
million hunting and fishing licenses 
annually through its 28 district of
fices, more than 100 state parks and 
retailers across Texas. Texas joins 
Oregon, Michigan and Missouri in 
implementing an electronic system.

The new point-of-sale licensing 
system was designed by and will be 
administered by TRANSACTIVE 
Corporation of Austin, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of GTECH Corpo
ration, which operates the Texas State 
Lottery. TRANS ACTIVE Corpora
tion also operates the electronic food 
stamp and Aid to Families with De
pendent Children programs for the 
Texas Department of Human Ser
vices.

“Our company is pleased to be on 
the leading edge of creating electronic 
government systems that bring ser
vices to citizens in a simple and con
venient way,” Greg Coler, president 
of TRANSACTIVE Corporation, 
said .

In addition to the electronic, point- 
of-sale system., TRANSACTIVE 
provides a toll-free license inssuance 
service (1-800-TX-LIC-4-U) that 
serves both Texans and out-of-state 
residents. This allows customers to 
buy licenses by phone with credit 
cards.

An 11-member License Deputy 
Advisory Committee worked with 
TPWD to ensure that the new system 
meets the needs of license deputies, 
Lynne Lange, TPWD’s license super
visor, said. With the Texas Outdoor 
Connection, she explained,_every li
cense .deputy: can . issue,all .types of 
recreational licenses throughout the 
year with no limitations. Collector’s 
stamp editions will still be available 
for purchase through the licensing 
deputies, Lange said.

Equipment for the new electronic 
system consists of small, countertop 
units that are connected to the TPWD 
licensing database via telephone lines. 
In a typical transaction , the 
purchaser’s Texas driver’s license 
number, date of birth and items to be 
purchased are entered. New driver’s 
licenses with a magnetic strip can be 
swiped by the seller to speed the trans
action. The license or stamp is then 
printed on generic paper stock, which 
will eliminate inconveniences to cus
tomers caused when a particular li
cense or stamp is not in stock.

Jayna Burgdorf TPWD chief fi
nancial officer, said the new system 
will save licensing deputies an esti
mated $1 million a year by eliminat
ing bonding requirements, the need 
for inventoiy control and manual sales 
reports, license/stamp books and 
forms, and other inventory. The 
agency will benefit from faster col
lection of license revenue, and 
quicker and more accurate data on 
license purchasers than under the pa
per-based system, she noted.

For more information on the new 
electronic licensing system, call the 
TPWD license section at 800-792- 
1112 or 512-389-4820.

Chamber Chatter!!
It’s that time of year...good food 

and friends, sharing and carinjg. We 
hope you will join us in that spirit for 
our Annual Christmas Mixer on 
Thursday, December 21st, 6:00 PM 
until 9:(j0 PM in the Cavalry Room 
above Las Moras Restaurant. There 
will be Hors D’Oeuvres, drinks, door 
prizes, and drawings for our Christ
mas stocking. Everyone is welcome!!

There are over thirty gifts to be 
drawn individually from this year’s 
Christmas stocking including: a bike 
donated by the Board Members, two 
local merchant only Chamber gift 
certificates, gift certificates from Sun
shine Garden Center and the Gift Box, 
Parts Plus contributed a doll, collec
tor truck, his and hers watches, a bike 
speedometer, and Chamber Board 
Members donated some twenty toys. 
As you can tell there will be surprises 
for all ages. Come and see who wins 
each one — maybe you!! Money 
made from the stocking will be used 
to help buy toys for The Christmas 
At City Hall Santa to give out on 
December 17th from 6:00 PM to 9:00 
PM.

The Chamber of Commerce is 
proud to have experienced commu
nity spirit in a big new way in 1995. 
We saw it or are seeing it in the World 
War II Veteran’s Day Celebration, 
the Thanksgiving Travel Safety Day,

the Lion’s Community Christmas 
Basket Programs, Christmas At City 
Hall, Kinney County Arts Commis
sion Projects, the Masons’ Literacy 
Program, Happy Shahan Day, and 
others. There is not enough room to 
mention all the ways we saw this com
munity work together this year. No 
one struggled for the limelight, all 
gave unselfishly just to get the job 
done. Much more was accomplished 
together than any one group or per
son could have done alone. This is a 
great place to live and look around at 
all the new families! (Way To Go 
Kinney County!)

The Chamber is presently work
ing on finding a place upon which The 
King Royal Three Ring Circus can 
do two performances in late January 
or early February. This is a large cir
cus with seven elephants, a camel, 
giraffe, and hippo, zebras, lions, ti
gers, ponies, and dogs, and much 
more. They will bring a baby elephant 
into town before the performances, 
so watch for them!

We are also putting together a 
Happy Shahan Festival in July of 
1996. We will have one of A.J. Foyt’s 
race cars on display, arts and crafts, 
a carnival, food and a variety of dif
ferent entertainers to satisfy every
one.

Hunting season is already in full

swing and so is this year’s Big White- 
tail Buck Contest. We owe a big 
thank-you to Super S for working with 
us this year and donating the top 
prizes for the contest and to Chuy’s 
Deer Processing forjudging the con
test. The end of the season H unter’s 
B-B-Q and dance will talce place on 
January 6th from 6:00 PM to mid
night at the Civic Center. For our 
raffle Davis Hardware contributed a 
collectors Case knife and tin. The 
Brackett News offered a subscription 
for the newspaper. Parts Plus gave 
us a tool box, and the Chamber will 
have two local merchant only gift 
certificates so far. Tickets are $1.00 
each or 6 for $5.00. The B-B-Q will 
be served starting at 6:00 PM. The 
dance by Momentum (from San 
Antonio) will be from 8:00 PM to 
midnight. Tickets are $7.00 and can 
be pmchased at the door. Any one 
wanting to contribute a door prize or 
raffle prizes should contact the Cham
ber.

Please make plans to attend the 
Christmas Mixer, no work for a 
change, just food and friends!! 1995 
was another great year and we are 
already working on 1996. On behalf 
of the Board of Directors, we ex
tend heartfelt wishes to you and ‘ 
yours for a Merry Christmas sea
son and a Happy New Year!!
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State Management Plan 
Affects More Than The 

AG Producer

P ^ R a  inger, Interpreter 
- Bastrop-State Park

Proposals relating to several her
bicides from the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency aren’t just go
ing to affect the agriculture industry. 
It will affect anyone — including 
homeowners — that use pesticides.

The EPA has determined that 
ground water quality can be better 
protected, and potential contamina
tion be prevented, through the pro
posed State Management Plans 
(SMP’s) for the use of pesticides. 
That means that states that do not have 
a state management plan for a par
ticular pesticide will not be allowed 
to use the pesticide within the state.

The SMP will describe where the 
pesticide can be used, how the pesti
cide can be used ( including h a n d lin g  
procedures) and application methods, 
timing and rate. Pesticide usage will 
be described in best management 
practices as outlined in the SMP. Best 
management practices are the recom
mended methods of handling, stor
ing, mixing and applying the chemi
cals.

The SMP also will outline a 
ground monitoring program that will 
sample ground water in areas that 
have the potential for contamination. 
Educational programs will focus on 
vulnerable areas and will encourage 
residents to follow best management 
practices. If contamination is not re
duced in future samples from a prob
lem spot, the use of best management 
practices will become mandatory for 
that area. And — if future contami
nation is still not reduced in the area 
in question, through future samples, 
then that pesticide will be canceled 
for use in that vulnerable area.

This means that a producer might 
be able to use a pesticide in one of

The wind came in die night hard 
from the north. The trailer rode with 
it. I had moved my travel trailer up 
under the limbs of a big postoak tree 
at a more north-south bearing. That 
was a fine place for it but I hadn’t 
planned for a good crop of acorns, 

his fields and not on a field that bor- Last year there were hardly any. Now 
ders it. The five pesticides liste^ at every gust of the cool north wind and 
the present time are: atrazine, si- the trailer was pelted with handfuls
mazme, cyanazine, alachlor and 
metachlor.

Each state is being required to 
draft an overall state management 
plan — then design a specific man
agement plan for the pesticides that 
the EPA determines to have the great
est potential risk to contaminate 
ground water.

A Texas agricultural chemicals 
subcommittee, made up of represen
tatives from 11 state agencies, with 
input from agricultural producer 
groups, presently is drafting the pes
ticide specific plan for atrazine, the 
chemical chosen by EPA. When state 
management plans are completed, 
they will be submitted to EPA for 
approval. Pesticide users will have to 
comply with specific plans beginning 
in the crop year of 1997.

All 4-H and FFA members are

of acorns. It all sounded like small 
arms fire all night long. Needless to 
say it was not a very restful night.

Birthdays are sometimes less than 
invigorating. Have you noticed? Re
member sometimes either during or 
immediately after a very fun and ex
citing time suddenly you sort of get 
the sugar blues. Everything you thihk, 
hits you like heavy memories. Those 
memories that were so sweet that not 
having that opportunity anymore 
makes your whole disposition fall out 
from under you. The birthday wasn’t 
mine but it reminded me of mine and 
it reminded me of others and that was

enough to set off a chain reaction of 
memories of events that swept my 
thrill in the moment away.

When my Grandma was alive 
sometimes I would see her setting and 
have a blank far-off look and if I asked 
her what she was thinking or what 
was the matter she’d only say, “Noth
ing, Precious, I’m just a little bit rest
less.”

In the n i^ t  after all the wind and 
acorns falling and my evenings 
memory games I found myself both
ered but not awfully so. I foimd ev
ery round of small arms acorn vol
leys lifted me consciously a little bit 
more. I didn’t reach out and simply 
grasp whatever I could I only waited 
for anything that might come and af
ter a good little whfie I heard from 
deep inside my heart those words 
a g ^ ,  “Nothing, Precious, I’m just 
a little bit restless.” Maybe that’s all 
it was and even if it was more maybe 
it’s best left unexplained.

/s/Michael R. Moncus

Laredo District 
Transitions Into 70-mph

Effective December 12, 1995, 70reminded that entry fees for the 
Kinney County 4-H & FFA Livestock mph speed limits will be posted 
Show are due now. Members must throughout IH 35 in Webb and La 
come by one of the offices and sign Salle County announced representa- 
and entry blank and pay their fees, fives of the Texas Department of 

On a related note, the 4-H club Transportation (TxDOT) Laredo Dis- 
meeting that was scheduled for De- trict.
cember 12th has been moved to De- In November the Texas Transpor- 
cember 19th at 6:30 p.m. at the tation Commission approved the up- 
county courthouse. There will be a grade to 70 mph for Interstate 35. 
program covering method demonstra- Therefore, on Tuesday the speed limit 
tions presented by Cheryl Mapston, for vehicular traffic will change from 
Extension 4-H Associate, from the 65 to 70 mph during the day and 70 
Uvalde A&M Center. to 65 mph during the evening. Speed

Extension programs conducted in limits for commercial traffic will 
Kinney County serve people of all change firom 55 to 60 mph during the 
ages regardless of socioeconomic day and from 60 to 55 mph during 
level, race, color, sex, religion, dis- tbe evening.
ability or national origin.

Is It Really “Extreme” To 
Want To Balance 

The Budget?

According to Terry Carson, Traf
fic Operations Manger for the Laredo 
District, the speed limits within the 
City of Laredo on IH 35 will not 
change at this time. “TxDOT must
first determine the maximum safe ........ May 1996

fic studies on Interstate 35, in addition 
to other State and U.S. highways 
within the eight county Laredo Dis
trict,” said Terry. “If the smdy from 
TTI shows that 85 percent of the ve
hicles are currently driving 70 mph in 
the study area, then there is a strong 
possibility that it will be zoned to 70 
mph.” Currently, the speed limit on 
Business IH 35 in La Salle County will 
remain unchanged.

TxDOT urges motorists to observe 
and follow the speed limits that are 
currently posted. The projected dates 
for posting the new 70 mph signs on 
highways meeting the study criteria 
within die Laredo District are currendy 
as follows:

All other State and U .S.
highways............................... February
1996

All other Farm to Market (FM)/ 
Ranch to Market (RM) highways

speed limit; therefore, we have hired 
the Texas Transportation Institute 
(TTI) of Texas A&M to conduct traf-

A map indicating the area that has 
recently changed to 70 mph is attached 
for your review as page two.

~ 77 77 ITT On welfare, the liberals say Con-
By Henry B o i ^  gres?,wants to.take away the safety
Consre.s,sihan;/g3rd thSTioOr. Our budget plan

transfers federal funding of welfare 
to the states for implementation and 
places limits on the amount of time 
an individual ctm be on welfare.

My personal favorite is that Con
gress is cutting (welfare, school 
lunches, student loans — inserts any 
government program here) to fund 
“tax cuts for the rich. ” The truth is 
that our budget calls for a $500 per- 
child tax credit that benefits middle- 
class families. In fact, about three- 
fourths of the child tax credit helps 
families making less than $75,0(X) per 
year.

The newest charge in the big lie 
campaign is that the Republican Con
gress is going to cut Social Security. 
That could not be further from the 
truth. Our budget plan makes no 
changes in the Social Security pro
gram.

The question is, why do these big- 
govemment lovers attack us as “ex
tremists?”

Because bringing common sense 
to government threatens them. Be
cause allowing citizens to control their 
lives takes away Washington’s power. 
Because streamlining and cutting gov
ernment waste gets rid of the huge 
bureaucracies they have worked for 
decades to build.

If it’s “extreme” to want to bal
ance the budget so our children and 
grandchildren have a shot at the 
American dream, then I’ll wear that 
label as a badge of honor.

This week. Congress is continu
ing to work to balance the budget in 
seven years. Seventeen days after 
he agreed to a seven-year balanced 
budget, the President finally submit
ted his own budget plan so we could 
see where his priorities lie. Unfor
tunately, the President continues to 
make unrealistic assumptions that 
will leave the budget $400 billion in 
the red in seven years. No matter 
how much he tries to dress it up, 
$400 billion in deficit spending will 
not produce a balanced budget.

How do the big spenders address 
the need to balance the budget? By 
avoiding the debate and calling fis
cal conservatives “extrem ists.” 
That’s right. So I guess you and I 
are “extremists.” If I had a nickel 
for every time I’ve heard that word 
in recent months, I could make a 
dent in the deficit.

Along with calling us “extrem
ists” and “mean-spirited,” , the slur 
campaign uses several falsehoods.

You may hear that Congress is 
“cutting” Medicare. The truth is that 
Congress increases Medicare spend
ing 6.4 percent every year over the 
next seven years while ensuring its 
solvency. The White House claims 
that Congress wants to raise Medi
care premiums. The truth is that the 
monthly Medicare premium pro
posed by Congress is only $4 more 
per month than what President 
Clinton proposed last year.

Rotary Club

Precautions Can Prevent 
:, 7;' IMost Auto Theifl

Although the holiday season is usually a time of joy and celebration, it is 
also a time when many thieves make someone else’s vehicle a present to 
themselves. Even if a vehicle is not stolen, the gifts or sound system inside 
often are.

There are many precautions motorists can take to protect themselves and 
their vehicles, according to the Texas Automobile Dealers Association.

The most obvious precaution is to never leave keys in a car, even for a 
minute. Valuables are another thing thieves look for. If an item must be left 
in a car, place it somewhere out of sight, such as in the trunk.

When holiday shopping, park as close as possible to store entrances and 
in well-lit areas. If feasible, park so that the vehicle faces a street rather than 
a wall. Thieves are less apt to tamper with a vehicle in view of wimesses. 
Finally, if a vehicle is stolen, report it to law enforcement agencies as soon 
as possible.

Beyond practicing these safety measures, there are state-of-the-art secu
rity systems that offer significant protection for vehicle owners. In fact, in 
some cases, installing an anti-theft device can help drivers receive discounts 
on their auto insurance.

There are many types of security in many price ranges. Traditional siren 
systems activate a vehicle’s horn and headlights upon tampering. Engine 
disabler devices temporarily immobilize vehicles by turning off electrical 
circuits while fuel cut-off devices allow thieves to drive only a few blocks 
before the gas runs out. Mechanical devices such as steel bars or shields lock 
onto steering wheels and brake pedals.

Some new types of security devices are just now showing up in the mar
ketplace. One is an intrusion sensor, which emits a thick, non-toxic cloud of 
smoke and prevents intruders from seeing outside of a vehicle. Another is a 
tracking system, which through the use of on board transmitters, emits sig
nals that can be tracked with the help of a computer.

Experts recommend buying security systems from a company such as a 
franchised dealership that has a well-equipped shop and well-trained techni
cians. Technicians at dealerships, for example, have extensive training in 
vehicle electrical systems which power many security systems. Plus, 
dealerships can provide warranties for their work.

Although car theft and burglaries are always a danger, motorists can feel 
more secure this holiday season by taking reasonable precautions.

Runaway Hotline Calls 
Nearly Double In 1995

The Rotary Club met on Thurs
day, December 7th. Frank Cheaney, 
program chairman for December, 
presented a program on the attack by 
the Japanese on Pearl Harbor. Frank 
spoke of the events that led up to the 
attack, and the circumstances that 
contributed to the Navy’s being taken 
off-guard. Then, he showed video 
tapes provided by retired Navy Lieut. 
Commander Tom Powell. They in
clude his first person account of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor as well as 
movies made during the actual attack. 
A second tape shows the site at 
present. Rusty, skeletal wreckage of 
ships emerge from the water as stark 
reminders of their fate. Also shown 
was the memorial to the battleship 
Arizona which is dedicated to the 
thousands of Navy men who lost their

lives when, after being severely hit, 
she capsized and entombed the ship’s 
personnel.

The closing scene pictured a cer
emony on the memorial itself, which 
stretches directly above the ship’s 
grave. Sprays of flowers were thrown 
into the water to honor those who died 
there. As the flowers floated tran
quilly on peaceful water, viewers re
membered that turbulent day years 
ago. President Roosevelt phrased it 
well when he spoke to Congress, de
claring war on Japan. December the 
7th, the date of die attack on Pearl 
Harbor, “is a day which will live in 
infamy.”

We thank Frank Cheaney for pre
senting a meaning and well timed 
program, and we thank Tom Powell 
for his valuable contributions.

( ? .

AUSTIN -  Telephone calls to the 
Texas Runaway Hodine have doubled 
this year, according to hodine direc
tor Jay Smith.

“The calls are coming from youth 
and worried parents” Smith said. 
“The numbers don’t necessarily in
dicate an increase in runaways as 
much as they reflect the fact that youth 
and families are learning about our 
services.”

The number of calls in November 
was 1,950, compared to 900 for the 
same month a year ago. In July, the 
number of calls peaked at 2,407, and 
the monthly average for 1995 has 
been nearly 1,900 cdls, compared to 
an average of 994 calls per month in 
1994. “More than 120,00 children 
from 7 years old to 17 run away in 
Texas every year, while thousands 
more contemplate running,” Smith 
said. “Most children run away due 
to family difficulties that can range 
from disagreements to physical and 
sexual abuse.”

Smith said although the predomi
nate age of runaway callers is 14 to 
16, the hotline has received calls from 
children as young as 8 who are think
ing about running away. “Calls go 
up during this part of the year be-

cause holidays can be a lonely and 
depressing time for homeless youth 
away from their families.” Smith 
said. “We also receive many calls 
from youth who seek refuge during 
the cold winter months.”

Smith encouraged parents to call 
the Texas Runaway Hotline, 1-800- 
392-3352, for information on what to 
do if their children have left home. 
Hotline services include crisis coun
seling, family reconciliation counsel
ing, referral to food and shelter and 
a message relay service to promote 
communication between runaways 
and their families.
Calls to The Runaway Hotline

1994 1995
January 869 1,830
February 810 1,591
March 1,009 1,946
April 909 1,597
May 965 1,668
June 1,176 1,789
July 977 2,407
August 873 2,041
September 958 2,039
October 1,077 1,977
November 900 estimated 1,950
December 1,416 na
Monthly Average 994 1,894

15 Lei+To
7^ Homeowners W flf 
Get $1,047 Cash Before 
The Christmas Season

■Which is when we all need it 
the most.

By LIZZ RAMIREZ

Once again in Brackettville, Dan 
Peterson has created a program that will 
allow 15 homeowners to get $1,047 cash 
right now before the Christmas Season. 
Plus, get a new heating and air condi
tioning system without taking one penny 
out of their pockets.

My question when talking to Dan 
Peterson was. . .

Why Would He Make 
This Offer?

His answer made sense. He said “At 
this time of year I’m faced with a devas
tating problem and I know this can solve 
my problem. You see, during this Christ
mas season I already have two strikes 
against me:

1. The really cold weather hasn’t hit 
us, so we don’t get a lot of repair calls.

2. People have to spend so much for 
Christmas that they will do whatever they 
can to put off spending money on any
thing else.

Now I know many homeowners are 
faced with their own problems . .  . They 
have all these things that they want to do 
this Christmas, but many of them don’t 
know where all the money will come 
from. Well, this creative plan will take 
care of their problem and mine.

I believe that by giving homeowners 
this tremendous opportunity, these 13 
systems will keep all of may employees 
busy until Christmas. I realize we don’t 
have the profit in these jobs that we nor
mally do, but it’s worth it just to keep all 
our people working instead of having to 
send them home.”

After discussing the advantage to the 
homeowner I believe Mr. Peterson will 
wish he had enough employees to put in 
more than 15 systems, and I’m sure many 
homeowners will too.

Here Is How The 
Homeowners Benefit

•T hey  can  finance a hew  prem ium  
heating and a ir conditioning system  w ith

out taking one cent out of their pocket 
Then Mr. Peterson will give them a check 
for $1,047.

•For homeowner that decide to pay 
cash, instead of financing, Mr. Petersoi 
will reduce their price by $1,047.

•Either way the homeowner can save 
$1,047.

•Just imagine, AVhen Christmas is 
here many of these homeowners can en
joy it like they never have before. That's 
because these homeowners will have 
$1,047 cash to pay their Christmas bills.

Here Is Another Part Of This 
Concept That Impresses Me

The homeowners that are replacing ai 
old system will get a guarantee energy 
savings of 25% during the first year oi 
Mr. Peterson will pay them the differ
ence. Plus, he will h^e care of any re
pairs on the new system FREE for the 
next 10 years. And get this! Mr. Peterson 
said “Many of our customers have found 
that the money they save on their energy 
bills is more than their monthly payment.

My hat goes off to Mr. Peterson foi 
creating a remarkable program. Just look 
at everything the homeowner gets:

•A new system without taking one 
cent out of their pocket.

•$1,047 cash at the time of year that 
they ne^  it the most.

•A $1,047 discount if they decide to 
pay cash instead of finance.

•A system that could cut their energy 
and repair bills by more than theii 
monthly payment.

The Only Way Homeowners 
Can Lose Is If Their Call 

Comes In Too Late

Because according to Mr. Peterson, 
once the 15 systems are sold this program 
will have to end.

Homeowners can request more infor
mation (or schedule a free survey) by call
ing COMFORT TECH at 774-6542 OR 
1-800-825-6694.

Here is my advice if you are inter
ested in taking advantage of this opportu 
nity. . . Do not delay calling.

©
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C opyright 1991 Service T hrust Organization

'Merry Christmas 
and

'Happy New Year
To A ll Our Friends A nd Customers''

W ip ffs  F u rn itu re  a n d  A p p lia n c e s
1 ^  225S .M ain  Del Rio, TX 788M

Kinney County Chamber O f Commerce

SUPBI^S FOODS
Bie Whitetail Buck Contest

Register Your Deer At Chuy’s Deer Processiiig 
Contest Will Run From November 4th Through 

January 21st
RULES:
1. Whitetail Buck Must Be Shot In Kinney County.
2. A Valid Texas Hunting License Must Be Presented
3. Must Be Measured And Registered Chuy’s.
4. Field Dressed Deer With Attached Rack To Enter.

Super S Foods Is Donating 
First Through Third Place Prices

PRIZES:
First Place

M odel 700 B.K.L. D eer B ifle  
Second Place 

30 Gal. D eer F eeder 
Third Place

' Bubbermoid 48 Q uart Ice C hest 
K.C. Chamber Of Commerce Will Be Awarding Several 

Specialty A w ards And Consolation Prizes-Stay in Touch 
With The Brackett News During The Seasons For Updates!!

Cljristiijas Sljop
Del Rio Council for the Arts

120 E. Garfield 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 

(512) 775-0888

Consignments Welcome

Open November and December- , - r — ------- --- l.̂ CIIIDCr J
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ESTERN WORLD
Plaza D el Sol M all 
D el Rio, TX 78840

Stetson and Resistol Felt Hats 20% Off 
Rocky Mountain Ladies Jeans 

Reg. $45.00 Now $39.99 
Spindle River and San Angelo Mens Shirts 

Reg. $38.00 Now $29.99 
Tony Lama Lizard Boots Reg. $299.99 Now 

$239.99 and Longhorn Boots $139.99 
Now $109.99

Ladies Blouses 15% Off Reg. Price
39!

e r  T r a c k s

TH E
LA V I D A  SER ENA

711 Kingsway Blvd. 
Del Rio. TX 78840

'Wayne S. Underwood
Ad m in is t r a to r

Medicare - Medicaid - Private Pay 
Rehabilitation - Respite

(210) 774-0698 
F ax :(210)774-0959

If«» Ithkdittm \ünti:t
C O .M M K N D E I )  

S IT ,

.....

Jones E lem en tary  5 th  g ra d e s  (M r. Jim enez & M rs. W a rd la w  class), d o n a te d  toys fo r  th e  Com- 
m unlty  C hris tm as G athering .

î PRE-QUALIMNG FOR A CAR LOAN 
I HAS NEVER BEEN EASER!

NO CREDIT NEEDED! ALL APPLICATIONS APPROVED!
Poymenh from

,‘149
Call For “The Best 

Deal In Texas” On Any 
Car Or Truck We Sell. 1-800-460-9465

CHEVY • GEO • BUICK • OLDS • PONTIAC
s HWY.90WEST 
■ HONDO, TEXAS

L O W E S T  P R I C E S  I N  T O W N
MICHELE’S S il v e r  F e a t h e r

TURQUOISE IS  OUR SPECIALTY

Handcrafted Sterling Jeweliy / 
Ranger Buckles • Concha Belts 

Indian Jew len • Sterling C lia in s^y^1
Tues. - Sat.. 10:30 - 6 
115 W. Nopal - across 

from Rexall’s side door. 
(210)278-3931

1

P ic tu re  above Josh  C rum ley d u rin g  la s t w eek  JV gam e ag a in s t H ondo.

Tigers Take Tigers FaU To 
2nd Place..»nruun v> «>,v. .... .Mpnday, the Tigers suited up to

nnibEeraiGoosec»tiy^.;^^s iJiGlígers iifaceijthe juEdqBq^aásity tèamotrMiì the

Tigers Smash 
Trojans

Last Thursday, the Tigers suited 
up to face the Asherton Trojans in 
the first round of the South West 
Texas Junior College Tournament.

The Tigers reached their highest 
point total all season in this 77-49 
thrash of the Trojans.

Leading scorer for the Tigers was 
Michael Padrón with 17 points. Mike 
also had 11 assists and 6 steals. Ruben 
Terrazas added 15 points and 6 re
bound. Ramon DeLeon also had 15 
points but he had 4 steals. Moses 
Hernandez had 12 points and 11 
boards. Brian Flores added 8 points, 
Kirk Hill had 4 points and 9 boards. 
Raymond Talamantez had 2 points as 
did Eric Rivera. Beau Smallwood had
2 points along with 9 rebounds.

Head Coach Gary Grubbs says, 
“We had a slow start. Once we came 
on and decided to play Basketball we 
scored our season high. It was a fun 
game; everyone got to play.” This 
win pooled the Tigers against Knippa 
for the 2nd round.

Library
Memorials

B.I.S.D. Myrtle Higgingbotham 
Hunt Library acknowledges these re
cent memorials;

Steve and Merry Beth Mills do
nated The Santa Claus (VHS) in 
memory of Cleo Reed; Gordy: The 
Talking Pig Who Made It Big (VHS) 
in memory of Jesus G. Esparza; 
Miracle On 34th Street (VHS) in 
memory of Mercedez Juarez and vol.
3 of D eer and D eer Hunting in 
memory of Andrew Stephenson.

Antonio and Celia Ramon donated 
Miracle On 34th Street (VHS) in 
memory of Cleo Reed and Fern 
Gully: The Last Rain Forest (VHS) 
in memory of Andrew Stephenson.

Pauline Hilliard donated In God’s 
Country: A Collection O f Photographs 
O f The Black Hills and Badlands in 
memory of Cleo Reed.

Susan Harrison donated vol. 1 of 
Deer and Deer Hunting in memory 
of Cleo Reed.

Don Sims donated vol. 2 of Deer 
and Deer Hunting in memory of Cleo 
Reed.

Mrs. Lloyd Davis donated The 
Encyclopedia O f Herbs, Spices and 
Flavoring in memory of Madge 
Belcher; and The Complete Medici
nal H erbal in memory of Ellen 
Belcher Langham.

Tigers Crush 
Rockcrushers

Thursday night, the Tigers were 
coming off of their big win over the 
Asherton Trojans and preparing for 
the Knippa Rockcrushers. All the 
Tigers would need to do to make it to 
the championship game is beat the 
Rockcrushers, they did it. The Tigers 
52-49 skin past the Rockcrushers sent 
them to the championship for their 
2nd consecutive year.

In this 2nd round victory the lead
ing scorer was equaled by 2 Tigers. 
Brian Hooker and Ramon DeLeon 
each had 11 points. Brian had 5 
boards and Ramon had 5 steals. Mike 
Padrón had 10 points, 6 steals, and 6 
assists. Ruben Terrazas added 9 
points. Beau Smallwood added 6 
points. Moses Hernandez added 5 
points and 10 reboimds.

Head Coach Gary Grubbs says, “It 
was a good game for us. It was good 
to play someone that plays a tough 
full-court man to man defense. We 
showed a lot of composure by hitting 
free throws at the end of the game.”

^lave traveled to Uvalde and taken 2nd 
place in the South West Texas Junior 
College Tournament. The Tigers fell 
to the Leakey Eagles 44-55 in the 
championship game.

Leading scorer for the Tigers was 
Moses Hernandez with 19 points. 
Ruben Terrazas had 9, Mike Padrón 
had 8, Ramon DeLeon had 7 and 
Brian Hooker had 1 point.

For the second consecutive tour
nament Michael Padrón has taken a 
spot on the all-tournament team.

2nd place out of 8 teams is far from 
shabby. In the tournament the Tigers 
managed to rack up 173 points.

Gary Grubbs says, “ We should 
have won this game but we are still 
in the learning process. I’m very 
proud of the composure and discipline 
that the Brackett Tigers show while 
being on the court. It’s games like 
that, that make our team better.”

Coach Grubbs says, “It is very 
disappointing to go over there and lose 
in the championship 2 years in a row. 
Over-all, I’m very pleased in our kids 
and the effort they put forth to take 
2nd place in a tournament like that.
That is a very competitive tournament . .  p  , p
and the guys deserve no less than 2nd o,-
place.” Way to go Tigers!

5-A city of ÉE^lfiltpassJ 'Bie:>fFigers 
have played this tedm once before and 
come out on top 76-67. This time it 
was a different story. The Tigers fell 
to the Eagles 65-66.

The leading scorer for the Tigers 
was none other than Mike Padrón with 
19 points, and 9 assists. Next was 
Beau Smallwood with 12 points and 
7 boards. Ruben Terrazas added 11 
points and 10 rebounds. Moses 
Hernandez had 9 points and 5 boards. 
Brian Flores had 5 points, Kirk Hill 
had 4 points, as did Ramon DeLeon, 
and Brian Hooker had 1 point.

Coach Grubbs says, “We are com
ing off of a very hard tournament. 
As a team, our kids gave all they had. 
Our legs were dead and it showed in 
the 4th quarter. All-in-all we played 
a very hard game. ”

J.V. Tigers FaU 
To

Freshmen Eagles
Monday, the J.V. Tigers suited up 

for the Freshmen team from the 5-A

School Board 
Meeting

The meeting was called to order 
by board president Jimmy Bader with 
all board members present. Taylor 
Stephenson led the group in prayer 
and Jimmy Bader led the pledge.

Stan Conoly motioned to accept 
the minutes of the November 13th 
meeting as amended and Darlene 
Shahan seconded, motion passed 
unanimously.

Chuck Greenwald of Coleman, 
Horton and Co. gave his audit report. 
Jim McDaniels motioned to accept 
and Gloria Garcia seconded, motion 
passed.

It was decided the board would set 
guide lines on the 95-96 school cal
endar before turning it over to the Site 
Base Management Committee. Lloyd 
Lee Davis moved to start no earlier 
than August 19 and end no later than 
May 30. Gloria Garcia seconded, 
motion passed.

It was decided not to include air 
conditioning in the new 72 passenger 
bus, since the 4-5 thousand it would 
cost, could be better used else where.

The Tigers fell to the Eagles 68-
T v " " V "  -n K 52 The Tigers were outmatched byThis weekend the Tigers will be „ , m- ® 9 players. The Tigers have 10 play

ers whereas the Eagles ONLY had 
19.

The leading scorer for the Tigers 
was none other than Patrick Munoz 
with 14 points. Next, was Josh 
Crum ley with 11 points, Luis 
Guajardo had 10 points, David 
Honstein had 6, Jacob Puda had 5, 
Demitreus Williams had 3, Nat 
Terrazas had 2, and Caleb Crumley 
had 1 point.

The J.V. Tigers are continously 
improving. Yet they are still in the 
learning stages of many aspects of the 
game. Keep up the hard work Tigers.

hosting their annual tournament.
Gary Grubbs says, “We are look

ing forward to our tournament. It is 
always good to play at home.”

The Tigers will open up their ac
tion against La Pryor at 6:30 Thurs
day evening. See ya There!

Cubs Slip 
To Cubs

Cubs slip to Cubs ,What??? Thats 
right, Monday the Brackett Cubs (Ti
gers) traveled to Comstock to face the 
Cubs (Panthers).

The Tigers slipped up and fell to 
the Panthers 29-46.

The leading scorer for the Cubs 
was Shiller Hill with 16 points. Next 
was Coty Williams with 6 points. 
Brandon Moore had 4, Zack Davis 
had 2, and Alex DeLeon added 1 
point.

Better luck next year Cubs. The 
Cubs next game will be in 1996.

Drive Carefully  
Our  Children Are 

Out  Of  School

Tigerettes Equal Champions
Last Thursday, the Tigerettes trav

eled to the South West Texas Junior 
College Tournament. They were 
pooled to face the Lady Trojans from 
Asherton in the first roimd.

The Tigers rolled past the Lady 
Trojans 43-27. After starting slow, 
the Tigerettes did what it took to take 
care of Asherton.

The leading scorer for the 
Tigerettes was Amanda Meek with 
15 points. Tina Meek had 6 points as 
did Windy Goodloe. Sandra 
Hernandez had 4 points as did 
Courtney Harrison, Denice Frerich, 
and Katy Hagler.

Head Coach Gregg Nowlin says, 
“We started slow. We didn’t expect 
them to be as good as they were. They 
have gotten much better. After we got 
over their talent, we decided to play 
basketball. After making some adjust
ments, we took off with the game.

Thursday night, the Tigerettes 
were set to play the Lady 
Rockcrushers of Knippa. After 
thrashing the Lady Trojans, all the 
Tigerettes ,had,to„do. to. make .it to the 
championship was beat Knippa, they 
did it 26-24.

Coach Nowlin says, “It was one 
of the lowest scoring games I’ve ever 
been associated with. It was a battle 
of defense. We did a good job to pull 
it out in the end. ”

The leading scorer for the 
Tigerettes was Amanda Meek with 
11 points. Sandra Hernandez had 9, 
and Courtney Harrison had 2 points 
as did Tina Meek and Windy Good
loe.

Saturday, the Tigerettes played in 
the championship game of die South 
West Texas Junior College Tourna
ment for the first time in 4 years. Not 
only did they play in it, they won it! 
Courtney Harrisons’ shot at the 
buzzer gave the Tigerettes the 38-36

wm.
Coach Nowlin says, “It was a 

great game. That is the second time 
we have beat them at the buzzer this 
year. We did a great job of handling 
the pressure. They played full court 
man-to-man, we did a great job break
ing their press. We didn’t let the pres
sure get to us and I’m very proud of 
our Tigerettes.”

Leading scorer for the Tigerettes 
was Amanda Meek with 18 points. 
Courtney Harrison had 8 points, in
cluding the game winning shot. 
Denice Frerich had 7 points. Sandra 
Hernandez had 3 points, and Tina 
Meek scored 2 points.

The Tigerettes racked up 107 
points in their 3 game march to be
coming champions.

Once again Amanda Meek stole a 
spot on the all-tournament team. This 
makes her 2-2. She also grabbed a 
spot on the all tournament team in 
Nueces Canyon. Will she grab one 
in the Brackett Tournament to make 
it 3-3? Lets hope so!!!
. Congratulations. .C.hanjpionships! 
j-iAfifeciMIkingfirirst Lplace m  the 
SWTJG 'EoBmament,' the Tigerettes 
are looking to do the same at home.

The J.V . T igerettes and the 
Tigerettes are hosting their annual 
tournam ent this weekend. The 
Tigerettes are marching for their sec
ond consecutive championship as 
Amanda Meek looks for her 3rd 
straight all-tournament award.

The J.V. Tigerettes open the tour
nament up against the Lady Bulldogs 
(varsity) from La Pryor at 5:00 Thurs
day. Immediately following that game 
the Tigers open against La Pryor. Just 
after that game the varsity Tigerettes 
open up against Crystal City. That 
game is scheduled for about 8:00 
Thursday night.

Making A Difference
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON 
BISD Curriculum Director

^̂ The Glow Of Christinas”
The Christmas Season calls for an extra feeling of warmth. Checking out 

the word “glow” in my trusty dictionary, I found that warmth is clearly part 
of the definition. Glowing is like a solid rock heated to the point that it is 
luminous — reflecting a glow. What’s that glow about? What does it have to 
do with Christmas lights in Kinney County? This week, let’s forge ahead 
and talk about “the glow of Christmas.”

I think the glow begins with Christmas lights. The first ones begin to 
twinkle about Thanksgiving time. Sometimes it’s offensive to those tradi
tionalists that want a special time for each season and resent lights that go up 
to early. It s not to me. Christmas is a season that can and should be cel
ebrated all year. The birth of Jesus is reason enough for the season to be 
extended by Christian folks everywhere.

So, the lights started to go up on the day following Thanksgiving Entire 
neighborhoods got on the bandwagon this year. In my neighborhood some 
of the folks like Garland and wife, Jane, helped talk folks into dusting off the 
lights and mto beautifymg the subdivision called The Oaks That’s alright 
with me. Remember the great movie, “Christmas Vacation” when C h ^  
p a s e  playmg Clark Griswdd plugged in the lights? It was a grand moment. 
In Clark ̂ d  G^land s neighborhood, the glow that Christmas lights emit is 
not one that will be quickly dimmed.

It’s the warmth of the glow that intrigues me. Lights of red and green just 
emit a glow that is warm As I drive through Brackettville and Fort Clark 
Springs, I see some of the most beautiful lights that I have seen in mv 
lifetime. We can be proud of the efforts to m £  Christm^ brighter 

But, IS there more to the glow than lights? You bet there is! The glow of 
Ctastmas IS about people. IPs about love. It’s about people that care about
iv 'w ise  cSei^'savs'^^^^^^^ " quicker b o L e  in then step.My wise calendar says There s somethmg about the holidavs that nuts a

it iS r a b lX e “  ”

and songsof people. L ikeT e 'pon  0 ^ ™ ^ ^  s lL S S  ! ?  ° i  H e iS u S  
Bells of Christmas Say. ” We live in commnnltv u  ̂ Heard the
Those folks that have chose to live in Kinnev
glow that I see at Christmas comes from loving pe^nir^

celebration this
others see the warmth, the spirit becomes “  °” ®clves. When
lights of Christmas, think about thosrfolkrw hn°'if‘
Christmas. That’s what the season is a b ^  T h l r ^ T  8 

In Brackettville, we have g r e a i s S f  
life. That’s enough to kindle a glow TUs w S ? ^ ' ^ grand quality of
care more, love more, and work o n 'th iS n ^  
ready for Christmas by using this s im p T e^ rc i^ l® !^ “ ® 
for a better life. Have a good week ^ ^c'^cise that is guaranteed to makq



IBs»s.
Pmncts Henry French was bom in 

Fort Wayne, Indiana on September 
27, 1857. Deeply impressed from his 
youth by the stirring deeds and stories 
told by veterans o f the Civil War, he 
realized his ambition for a military 
care^ by entering the United States 
Military Academy at West Point, New 
York where he graduated twelfth from  
the Class o f1879. He was assigned as 
2nd Lieut o f "E" Company 19th In
fantry and came West Following ser
vice at Fort Garland, Colorado 

} Territory and Fort Leavenworth,
} Kansas, the regiment moved to Fort 
I Brown at Brownsville, Texas where 
* L t French was detailed as the 

Regimental Adjutant In December of 
1882 the 19th Infantry was posted to 
Fort Clark.

A t Fort Clark, onfanuary 1,1883, 
L t French began diaries which he 
faithfully maintained for the next 
thirfyyears.

December 1883: L t French is in the field  
close to the line o f the Southern Pacific at 
Mayers Spring (near present day Dryden) 
in command o f the Semmole-Negro In
dian Scout Detachment. Time is spent 
maintaining the detachments records, 
dealing with O.B.s (official business 
correspondence), staying one step ahead 
o f a crafty government contractor who is 
supplying the detachment with hay, so
cializing with local homesteaders, and 
hunting. 'Early in the m onth the weather 
turns cold enough to freeze water in 
French's canteen and his bond with the 
scouts is strengthened as he notes, "... Was 
very glad to fin d  the men laughing Sc jo k
ing instead o f  growling at the cold 
weather as white soldiers would have 
done." French pledges to  fight a decision 
by the Secretary o f the Interior which de
nies the Seminole's request to be m oved 
to the Indian Territory. H unting keeps 
the detachment in fresh meat, but there is 
no Christmas turkey. French is liberal 
with passes to the p o st fo r scouts who 
reenlist and fo r a scout with a sick child. 
A fter Christmas he allows him self a brief 
trip back to  Fort Clark to  retrieve his 
Christmas package (which o f  course in
cludes a fruit cake). The arrival o f Captain 
Boyd o f the 8th Cavalry (his wife, 
Frances, wrote "Cavalry Life in Tent and 
Field') forces y e t another move for the 
bachelor lieutenant. A s the year ends he 
notes with pride that he has kept the diary 
fo r a year.

Monday. December 10 1883

After breakfast wrote a letter to 
Father enclosing a N.Y. check for 
$93.00 for insurance and Christ
mas presents. Wrote a note to 
Hall for some necessary blanks. 
Then walked over to the house but 
found Capt. Simonds had gone to 
the railroad to meet Mr.-Lbugee.

■ After returning to camp with the 
doctor saw the Captain's wagon 
coming from Thurston and walked 
back to the house. Mr. Lougee had 
returned from San Antonio with 
two mules and supplies purchased 
there. He came back last Wednes
day from Austin and went down to 
San Antonio on Thursday to make 
other purchases. He brought me 
$1 worth postage stamps and made 
me a present of a fine knife, some
thing I need very much. Borrowed 
a tool & returned to camp to open 
a lx)x of cleaning material. Had 
Luce clean the shot gun and my 
carbine. In trying to tear up one 
of the floor boards in my tent, 
strained my back; had the Doctor 
put a plaster on it in the evening. 
In the afternoon attended to official 
correspondence, wrote a letter to 
Maj. Bash and sent $32 for deposit 
in die San Antonio National Bank. 
Had a talk with Torres again about 
the hay and gave him to under
stand that I was not going to be 
taken in again by him on the hay 
business. In the evening wrote a 
letter to Weeks «& read the paper.

December 14,1995 P ages

Sent a check to Godwin to pay tor 
the potatoes and onions he sent out 
to our mess. Wanted to go to Sin 
Francisco Creek tomorrow with 
Capt. Simonds and Mr. Lougee 
but my back aches too much. Will 
try to go Wednesday. Received a 
letter today in which the Sec'y. of 
the Interior refuses to permit the 
scouts to be moved to the Seminole 
reservation in the Indian Territory. 
Intend to fight this but want to get 
some papers from Clark first.

Tuesday, December 11 1883

My back felt a little better this 
morning but is not well yet. Wrote 
a letter to Vedder about the lariats. 
Then the Doctor and I walked out 
to the house and on to a water hole 
which all hands were engaged in 
cleaning out. it is their intention to 
scrape off all the dirt down to the 
solid rock, build a stout dam 
across the bottom, cement all the 
[sic] put a layer of earth on the 
bottom to retain the moisture and 
put in solid banks. Then when the 
rains have filled the hole, they 
hope to be able to hold the water 
some time. Saw them make one 
blast and then strolled about a mile 
farther from camp to look for prai
rie chickens the Doctor having his 
gim along. Saw none. Returned to 
camp and commenced to clean my 
violin when the mail came. One 
letter fi-om home, fi-om J.R. Cary, 
a postal and some official mail 
comprised mine. Commenced a 
letter to Henry Freeman, but was 
interrupted to go out to weigh the 
hay. Practiced on my violin a 
while but the back ache compelled 
me to stop. After dinner we went 
over to the house and invited Si
monds and Lougee over to play 
euchre. They came over after dark 
and we played until after nine 
o'clock, Lougee and I winning. 
After they went home finished the 
letter to Henry and wrote to the 
Postmaster at Brackett for a postal 
note and for him to see why my 
papers from home dont come. 
Then read a littie history.

Wednesday. December 12 1883

A cold steady rainy day prevented 
the men from working on the 
brush shelter they are making for 
the animals and prevented our 
neighbors from working on their 
tank. Capt. Simonds spent most of 
the day over here. Wrote a letter 
home this morning, then read a lit
tle and played a while on the vio
lin. In the afternoon, Lougee came 
over and he & I beat the others at 
euchre; Dr. B. getting a little an
gry said some things that nearly set 
me off. I am a fool for giving way 
to my temper. Lougee cooked 
some clam chowder that was 
splendid, & he and the Captain ate 
with us. Received a letter from 
home that ought to have come be
fore but was carried past on the 
train. After dinner. Captain & 
Lougee went home a while & then 
returned to pass the night with us, 
playing euchre until after nine 
o'clock. The Captain slept in the

Doctor's tent, & Lougee in mine.

Thursday. December 13 1883

Lougee had gone before I got up 
this morning. After breakfast 
practiced on the violin for an hour 
and then cleaned it. Am deter
mined to practice at least one hour 
every day and try to improve. 
Studied short hand an hour. The 
mail did not come in the morning, 
so sent the courier back in the af
ternoon but he brought word that 
the train would not be in until eve
ning. Read Harper's Magazine & 
played solitaire until dinner. The 
day seemed very long on account 
of non arrival of mail. Wrote a let
ter for Torres in morning. His 
brother is to come tomorrow and 
then the hay business may be set

tled. After dinner went over to the 
house to get somebody to accom
pany me to Thurston this evening 
for the mail. They had been work
ing hard; so Archer & Griffith vol- 
imteered. About seven o'clock 
rode over with them & Luce. Met 
Smith, the section boss, there. He 
was in charge last Winter & took 
me to see the Chinamen, three of 
whom are old acquaintances. Saw 
one write my name in Chinese and 
then use one of their counting 
boards to compute. He afterward 
sang for us; not much music. The 
mail train got in about nine 
o'clock, Roberts conductor. A let
ter from Lula and some O. B.'s 
were my share. Got back to camp 
after ten. Wrote a letter to Chap
man to congratulate him, his en
gagement to Miss Clara G c^w in 
being announced.

Friday December 14 1883

A chilly norther was blowing to
day. The men finished their brush 
shelter making a warm place for 
the animals. Practiced for an hour 
quite steadily on the violin. Archer 
came over to write some letters. 
He is evidendy much disappointed 
in not receiving any mail out here. 
The mail brou^it me some O.B.'s, 
a letter from Capt. Vance and the 
first bundle of papers that has 
come to this place W  me. Sale 
sent word that there was some 
freight at the station, so went over 
in die light wagon & got some 
commissaries and canteens. After 
dinner Captain & Lougee came 
over & we played euchre until nine 
o'clock with usual result then they 
went home feeling tired from 
working. Wrote some O.B.'s, 
about die freight received today. 
Read the papers from home with a 
great deal of pleasure. They hint at

Sue's engagement to Potter.

Saturday. December 15 1883

Capt. Simonds was over before 
breakfast this morning. After 
breakfast. Doctor & I went out 
with shot guns I having Lougee's 
to see the work on the waterhole 
and then took a long stroll but saw 
no game. Cesario Torres, the con
tractor was in camp when we re
turned and after being introduced 
to the Doctor he came to my tent 
and we had a long talk about dif
ferent matters. A load of hay

Del Rio Office, 1301 Avenue F 
Member FDIC

210-775-0295

ig Lake Bank, N.A.
Do You Want to Earn More Than You Are Presentiy Earning On Your 

NOW, MONEY MARKET, OR SAVINGS;
HERE'S HOW

TYPE RATE ANNUAL % YIELD MINIMUM
BALANCE

NOW 3.00% 3.04% $1,500
SAVINGS 3.00% 3.03% $ 50
MONEY
MARKET 3.25% 3.30% $5,000

*Rate subject to change without notice
*Service charge to account bek)w minimum balance 
*Effectíve as of 10/30/95

came which I estimated & received 
from him and foimd him to be 
much easier to deal with than his 
brother. The stack is to be re
paired and he will wait to turn it 
over to me next week. Captain 
brought mail, mine being mainly 
official and a notice of deposit of 
$32 in San Antonio bank to my 
credit. Torres spent the whole day 
in my tent preventing my practic
ing as usual, but practiced about an 
hour at night before retiring. The 
Doctor got a letter that Witherell 
has taken his quarters. He intends 
to go to Clark tomorrow. After 
dinner cleaned my violin & was in
terrupted in practicing by Lougee 
& Simonds who came to have 
some euchre, playing in my tent. 
Wrote some O.B.'s, and a letter to 
Maj. Morris and read the papers 
after they went. Shall sent $20.75 
collected from Torres to Maj. 
Morris tomorrow by Doctor. Must 
write to Marie tomorrow. Mr. 
Flint who came out last February, 
came over today.

Sunday. December 16 1883

Commenced to write home after 
breakfast but on account of inter
ruptions did not finish until one 
o'clock. Mail brought a letter from 
home, one from Hall & some 
O.B.'s. Hall says the Seminóles 
will be relieved, probably, the first 
of February and will remm here in 
April . I am very well satisfied 
here and equally contented to go 
back to the Post. Some men re
ported ducks down at the Springs 
and I started and got almost there, 
when I happened to remember that 
today was Sunday & returned. 
What a godless life we are leading ' 
to forget such a thing as this. The 
Doctor went to Clark today taking 
$20.75 to Maj. Morris and a $10 
piece to be changed. Paid him for 
last mondi's mess. He expects to 
bring Mrs. Bufffington back and 
wants to have everything fixed up 
when he returns. He has invited 
Lougee's wife to come here also 
aiiu warns Lxmgee to come into 
camp to live. Confound him, he is 
entirely too free with these things. 
Went over to see Lougee in the af
ternoon, Captain having gone to 
Thurston, & returned in time to 
weigh the hay. After dinner 
played a short time on the violin 
when Archer came over to get a 
scout to go out tomorrow with him 
to survey. After he left Capt. Si
monds came bringing some rope 
that came by freight & spent a 
long time here talkmg. He has told 
me of an excellent investment re
quiring less the $500. Mr. Nason 
will write me in a few days about 
it. After he left wrote a letter to 
Marie. Flint passed today on his 
way back to camp from Thurston. 
Made Torres pull off the wet hay 
from the stack today.

Church of Ascension 
Episcopal ofMontel, Texas 

Cordially Invites The Community 
To Join With Us On The Evening Of 

December 17, For A
“Country Church Christmas”

And To View The Magnificent 
100 Year Old Astor 

Tiffany Window.
Candle Light Service at 5 p.m.

Open House From 6 p.m.
In The Church & Parish Hall

Buy The 
Wrong Lens 
And You 
Could End Up 
Paying Through 
The Nose.
•  Lightest Lenses 

Available

•  Ultra Thin

•  UV Protection 
Built-In

•  Remarkable 
Scratch 
R esis tan ce

V ir tu a lly  
U n b re a k a b le

2 0 / 2 0
Fashion  O ptical

2400 A ve. F S p ace  #9 
La V illita Shopping C en ter 
D el Rio, T ex as  78840

LENSES
Uke Wearing No Lenses At All

Do Unto Others As You Would Have 
Others Do Unto You!

Voices Of 
Fort Clark

This year has been the 20th Anni
versary for “The Voices Of Fort 
Clark” .

It all started with about 6 people 
preparing for Easter Sunrise Service 
in 1975 conducted by Walter Miller 
from the 6 it swelled to 24 by the 
time Easter rolled around. That was 
the b e g in n in g  of the Easter Sunrise 
Services. Of the original group Cubie 
Kurtz is the only one remaining.

The group started singing just for 
fun. At first we just had words on a 
sheet of paper. It wasn’t too long till 
we had more people singing that could 
read music and we graduated to notes.

The voices have participated in a 
lot of things. Sang for the Widows 
and Orphans Masonic Banquet at 
Christmas in Del Rio. Also the Mu
sic Club in Del Rio, in Brackett’s 
High School Auditorium a time or 
two. We have been doing two pro
grams a year one at Christmas and 
the other is the Spring Concert. We 
have a lot of Winter Texans in the 
group, so we disban after the Easter 
Sunrise Service.

This Sunday night December 10th 
we gave our Christmas Concert to a 
packed house. If you missed the con
cert you missed a good time.

Theta Sigma Chapter Of 
Beta Sigma Phi

Theta Sigma Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met Monday, December 
4 at Dee Gaston’s house. The meet
ing began with a buffet of Christmas 
goodies which makes this everyone’s 
favorite time of the year. Dee had 
the buffet decorated with Christmas 
greens, lights and colorful decora
tions. Ann Hibler also brought an old 
world Santa that her daughter Pam 
Klubp had made for her. She had hand 
molded the face and painted it in beau
tiful realistic colors. He was dressed 
in white robes and trimmed in white 
fur. The accent color of the trim was 
green. He carried a large shoulder 
pack of miniature toys and goodies. 
It was a beautiftil accent piece for all 
the other tasteful decorations. After 
the social time, president Luella 
Gilliland called the meeting to order 
with the opening ritual. A business 
meeting followed.

Members were reminded of the 
Dinner Theatre at the Country Club 
in Uvalde on Saturday, December 16. 
Plans were com pleted for the 
Chapter’s Annual Garage and Bake 
Sale on Saturday, December 9 at 
Gaye Kurz’s house. The Christmas 
party will be at Clara McCord’s house 
and finger foods will be brought by

each member. The meeting will be
gin early to present the order of the 
rose to Emma Schrier who will be 
moving from Fort Clark after the first 
of the year. Members were reminded 
that there will be a cultural program 
in February, sponsored by the Fire 
House Fine Arts Center in Del Rio. 
It will be “An Evening With Patsy 
Cline”. The program was presented 
by Dee Gaston and was centered 
around dreams, which is the theme 
of Beta Sigma Phi this year. Mem
bers were handed cards ¿ a t  had such 
sayings as “I never dreamed I would” 
and I’m dreaming of a “White Christ
mas” and many, many more. Mem
bers were asked to tell about dreams 
they had over the years. Some were 
funny, some were sad and many were 
scary. Dee summed up the discussion 
with some of her own dreams of the 
past and dreams for the future. It was 
a well plaimed program and enjoyed 
by all who attended. The closing ritual 
ended the meeting.

Those attending were Patsy 
Callnan, Betty Gaither, Dee Gaston, 
Marge Geeze, Luella Gilliland, Ann 
H ibler, D oraline K ellar, Pat 
McKelvy, Molly Schroeder, Emma 
Schrier and Bobbie Waddill.

The crowning fortune of a man is to be bom to some peniit which finds him employment and hap
piness, whether it be to make baskets, or broadswords, or canals, or statues, or songs.

’ — Ralph Waldo Emerson

A Cameo 
From The Past

ByLLaeBaHgntyne____________

On a shelf in the back of my sun 
porch closet, sometimes called by my 
family the “treasure closet” sits a box 
tied with a Christmas ribbon and la
beled “Christmas Nest”. Open it and 
inside is the sad remains of a one time 
very nice bird nest, but now showing 
the wear and tear of three generations 
of children.

In all my married life I have never 
bought a Christmas tree. We were 
fortunate to have friends who lived 
on a ranch in the hill country and for 
years the beginning of our Christmas 
was spending the day with these 
friends and cutting our own tree. 
Those times are some of my dearest 
memories.

One time we found when we got 
the tree home that it held in its 
branches a well made birds nest. We 
were very careful not to disturb it and 
when we decorated the tree we put a 
red bow on it and filled it with silver 
wrapped chocolate drops.

From year to year the nest was 
away in its box to await the next 
Christmas when it again was put into 
the branches and filled with candies 
and many children enjoyed their trips 
to the nest. It is now retired from 
active duty but the memories of those 
happy times live oh.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING ON 
AN APPLICATION FOR A MUNICIPAL SOLID 

WASTE FACILITY PERMIT

ADOBE ECO-SYSTEMS, INC. (Rio Grande Regional Municipal Solid- 
Waste Facility), HC 61, Box 81, Fredericksburg, Texas 78642 has applied 
to the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for a 
permit (Proposed Permit No. MSW2253) to authorize a T ^  I municipal 
solid waste management facility. The proposed site covers approximately 
424 acres of land and is to receive, but is not limited to, approximately 830 
tons of municipal solid waste per day for disposal or ofter processing. The 
proposed waste management facility location is abutted by State H ig h w a y  
131 and Farm-to-Market Road 1572, one half mile south of the City of 
Spofford in Kinney County, Texas.

This application has been declared administratively complete and is cur
rently under technical review by the staff of the TNRCC. Once the techni
cal evaluation is completed, the TNRCC will issue further notice of the 
applications and the terms of any proposed draft permits.

Copies of the applications are available for inspection in the offices of the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, Park 35, 12015 N. 
Interstate Highway 35, at Yager Lane, Colonnade Building F, Room 1201, 
Austin, Texas, telephone 512/239-6781.

The TNRCC will conduct an informal public meeting to receive and con
sider public comments on the application. The informal public meeting 
will be held at:

6:00 p.m. - Monday, December 18, 1995 
Kinney County Civic Center 

Spring Street, Brackettville, Texas 78832

Information concerning the public meeting may be obtained by contacting 
Ann Scudday or Charles Stavley, Municipal Solid Waste Permits Section^ 
P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, Telephone 512/239-4756 or 
512/239-6688.

Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need 
auxiliary aids or services such as interpreters for persons who are deaf or 
hearing impaired, readers, large print or braille are requested to contact 
Charles Stavley or Ann Scudday, Municipal Solid Waste Permits Section 
at 512/239-6688 or 1-800-RELAY-TX (TDD) at least two (2) work days 
prior to the hearing so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

Issued this 20th day of November, 1995. 

(Seal)
¿P. ( ^ ¿ i

Gloria A. Vasquez, Chief ClerK 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
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New Cofwtructton 
Ramodaiing

3W CONSTRUCTION CO.
G eneral Contractor

Wayne Holloway

(210) 563-0927 
P.O. Box 987 

Brackettville, TX 78832

Residential
Commercial

■ w
K inney C ounty W ool & M ohair

T h e  R a n c h e r ’s  S h o p p in g  C en ter
Home Owned & Operated 

Since 1962 - Shakker Feed Store
* L iv e s to c k  F e e d  * G a m e F e e d  *

* H a r d w a r e  * L u m b er  *
Check And Compare Our Competive Prices 

Brackettville TX 78832
210-563-2471 p q  1010

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 8a.m. - ^ ^ o o n •M. ■»«B

W. Spring St.
■ Will Wlir

I Teleflora 
I Credit Cards Welcome

Fresh Flowers 
Variety Of Gifts

T he Rose Petal
107 W. Spring Street

Tue8.<-FrL 9-5 P.O. Box 1858
(il Saturday 9-12 Brackettville, TX 78832 (210)563-9694

P R A T T  Insurance A gency
F a r m e r s  I n su r a n c e  G rou p  

S p e c ia liz in g  In  H o m e  
M o b ile  H o m e  - A u to  In su r a n c e  
F in a n c ia lly  S ta b le  C o m p a n ie s

* Auto *Home • Life * Fire * Boats •
*Business*Mobile Homes*RV

liVe Moved
208 E. 10th St., Del Rio, Tx Fax (210) 775-4^6}

' iiiijiwwaiimmwMTiiiiawwCTiggMswgiiir*^

Bill Pratt 
Agent

(210)775-5183

WE BUY & SELL ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE 
F u rn itu re , A pp liances, T elevisions, H ouse P a in t

Alvin's Segunda
We Sell Ropa & Zapatos By the Bale

or B y th e  Pound
“ W e B uy A lum inum  Cans & Copper 

.35<t LB. For Cans &^ 5< t LB. For Copper 
Telephone (512)774-0404 608  Las Vacas
(512)775-6280 Del Rio, Texas 78840
(214)557-1276

S O S  C h e:
Carpet & Upholstery Care

TOUR CARPnS WIU LOVE TOU FOR IT!"
• Sail iNan-IMe Evan Fm Pits ft Ibddlars* Dries In About An Hour 

• Laavat No Sticky Rasktua * Free Estimatas & No Milenge Charge

2 7 8 - 8 6 8 6 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 4 0 - 4 2 0 9
In d o p o n d o n tiy  O w n e d  & O p e ra te d  

S e rv in g  U v a ld e , R e a l, E d w a rd e ,. K inney  & Val V e rd e  C o u n tie e

B a r b a r a  <K¿ J a c k  B ly ler

W e  I n s ta l l  
T o w  P a c k a g e «

E lec tric  W hidow s, T u rn  S ignals, S top Lights &  E lec trica l S horts

Ruben’s Auto Electric
Has Relocated

907 E. Gibbs Del Rio'DC 78840 210-774-0525
W e w ould  like to  th an k  a ll o u r cu sto m ers  from  B rackettv ille  
F o r th e ir  b u s in e ss  an d  to  notify  them  of o u r NEW  Location.

S ee  U s F o r S e n d e e  & P a rts  
G en e ra to rs  - A lte rn a to rs  - S ta r te rs  

Specializ ing  in  F a rm  &  H eavy  E quipm ent, D iesel Rigs, M arin e  
. _  A ll M ajo r C red it C ard s A ccep ted

S PAINT 
sSUPPLY

“ N ew  Business Now Open*
M  Quality Dupont Paint

(210)774-1465

Alberto’s Cafe
“THE FRESHEST FOOD IN TOWN”

Full Breakfast, Waffles & Pancakes (5 different toppings)
The Fluffiest Omelets In Town 

Beef, Chicken and Cheese Enchiladas: Texas Burrito “Big”
Mexican Dinners, Chorizo, Machacada, Ramburgers 

Charcoal T-Bone Steak, Beef Fajitas 
“YOU’LL TASTE OUR PRIDE IN THE FOOD”

600 E. 15th (Behind McDonald’s) Del Rio, TX 210-775-9816
Open 7 am to 10 pm Dinner 10% Discount after 5 with this ad

“Oosed On Monday Only”

SUTTON WAREHOUSE
SB. Garcia 117 E. Ogden
& Son Del Rio

210/775-2983
Pecans Packed & Ready To Ship 

5 lb. boxes, Whole or Shelled
Pecans-Furs

We Buy Aluminum Cans, Copper, Brass, Radiators 
Open Daily 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

SUTTON PECANS
SHELLED & INSHELL

TaxKefwd P .A . M U N O Z
1 0 1 1  M A R G A R IT A  ST . 

C O O K  B L D G . D E L  R IO , T X
. BOOK KEEPING • TAX SERVICES 

NOTARY -  BOOK KEEPING
PRODUCTS OFFERED

•BANKRUPTCY «GUARDIANSHIP »POWER OF ATTORNEY
•WILL «LIVING WILL «QUIT CLAIM DEED
•LIVING TRUST «SIMPLE DIVORCES «SIMPLE CONTRACT
•INCORPORATING «U.S. CREDIT REPAIR

7 7 5 - 3 5 1 7 - F A X  7 7 5 - 3 5 1 8  F A X  - 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 1 3 - 9 3 1 0

Alarms, T ires W heels 
Eagle, Progressive, 
McLane,

Auto Usados Limpiesitos 
Clean Used C ars 

W e Finance!!
R oadster Dayton

Alonzo’s*Toys*For*Trucks
Truck A ccessories & Car Lot

84 F ord  V an  $3,000.00 
92 F ord  S u p er C ab XLT $13,000.00 

87 Tem po 5 sp eed  $1,300.00 
87 T au ru s  $2,250.00

JAIME ALONZO 
Phone (210)775-8814

Mobile 313-0872

Tires
275/60/15 $82.00 each  

295/50/15 $109.95 each  
Custom, W heels, Alarms, 

Runningboards Fiberglass! ' 
1005 E.Gibbs St.

National 1-800-288-7489 Del Rio, TX 78840

J a c k  I ' lv le r  R e p a i r s  - P a r t s  - S e r v i c e

DELTEX nV G AUTO 
nOFAIH CENTER

“ Bring Your RV’s & A utos To Us 
For E xpert R epair & Serv ice”

•a g e s  (-pjmjvertised Specials W eekly 
B row sers W elcom e.

We W elcom e You To C om pare O ur P rices 
To C am pers W orld.

(210) 775-9715
4220 H wy 90 \V. - HCR 3, Box 89 - Del Rio. TX 78840 

il.iM iued 2 miles W'est of Wal-Mart on the left)

H O R SE SH O E C A FE
HOME OF THE JESSE JAMES ¡BURGER

I ' . 1
Make Reservations For Private Parties 

For 100 to 130 Persons Or Smaller Groups

1801 HW Y 90 EA ST 
(210) 298-7542 
Del R io, TX  78840

SPECIALIZING
IN

MEXICAN
FOOD

Aida Arrañaga
Owner

wwr'.Ac.

LEO’S WRECKER
S E R V IC E  A N D  S T O R A G E

ROAD SERVICE
7 OATS A WtBK-eitEineHCY SÍHVICE 

OUT O F TOW N U U S  W ELCOM E
24 HR; 

SERVICE
Light & H eavy D uty Calls 
3721 Hwy. 90 E 
D el Rio TX 78840

:w a;

O ut O f Tow n C alls W elcom e 
D aytim e N ighttim e

210-298-1353 210-774-2116

G o ld S ta r

Exterminators
2 1 0 - 7 5 7 - 3 5 1 5  E a g le  P a s s , T e x a s

•Termite Treatments * Pest Control* 
‘Service Programs*

Ask About Our “GOLD STAR PLUS"

Progressive
Sendel

Free Road Hazard

R e n t - A - T i r e
New Tires ▼ Wheels ▼■Pay Weekly

Rent To Own s.E.C.
6 0 1 E. 17th St. Panther

Del Rio, TX 78840 
(210)775-5701

Free Flat Repair

T i f f  a n y ' s

Nail Factory 774-1251 
1507 Ave. F Suite 6 
Del Rio, TX 78840

R fo
E l e c t r o n i c s

S O N Y » R C il
PanasonicTOSHIBA TVS, BIG SCREEN, VCR’S, VIDEO cameras

MICROWA'VE REPAIR
MAGNAVOX CAR stereo & alarm's installed

I  I  ..¡O pick UP & DELIVERY  ̂ „.*1J. Luis Juarez gjg gcREEf,jg -only”  ̂Cibbs St. Del Rio, Texas.
R o g e lio  H e rn á n d e z  2 1 0 - 7 7 4 - 7 0 8 9

-ov «« m

TIiCC Of L lff -

712 Bedell avenue 
j Del Rio, Texas 78840 

(210)774-4651 
1-800-525-0985 

, Fax (210) 775-0493

Visting Nurses 
of Del Rio, Inc.

SERVICES OFFERED

Skilled Nursing Home Health Aide
Physical Therapy Medical Social Services 
Speech Therapy Primary Home Care

l o c a l l y  OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE-1983

Gem & Jewelry Supply !!
n ^  Custom Design & M anuf(w turing
’  ̂John & Angelica Jewelry & Watch Repair \ \
o Perkins Layaway Available
,, Prescription Glasses &. Sun Glasses Repaired o

* ̂  Wholesale Prices To The Public !,
. .210-775-7888 Del Rio , 3 0 0  N .  Main Street  ̂^

LOTS OF P O T S ^
Im p o r te d  F r o m  M e x ic o  B e s t  P r ic e s  In  T o w n

Bird B aths  
F ountains (indoors)

“ W e  H a v e  M o v ed  T o  5 0 5  A v e . F ”

D el Rio
2 1 0 -7 7 4 -3 3 5 3

New Styles Of Pots 
Very Good Prices

MIC

The Age Of 
Aquarius

A different Kind Of Pet Shop 
‘"Special*

nplete Line Of Reptiles 
: Reptile Supplies &

11507 Ave. F.

‘Comr

Feeders^
LEE DELAWTER — OWNER

“ 1
2^When it comes to loans...

YOU
WANT

ACTION
NOT

WORDS
Signature Loans & Guaranteed Loans J30 to $400 

ailh your clear Texas Auto Title (ulth vehicle running & licensed) 
Requirements- Driver s License, vcrinablc Income, address & phone « 

Bad Credit, No Problem • No Credit. No Problem 
Bankruptcy

K T I ]

Del Rio, Tx

m h i S f  CQ.

Licensed By Texas Consumer 
Credit Commission

EEo blem ii
Del Rio, Texas 

612 S. M ain 210/775-8669

ATTENTION ALL BINGO PLAYERS...The Del Rio Elks' 
would like to invite everyone to come out, enjoy a pleasant' 
afternoon, and win Big Bucks ploying Bingo. Bingo is 

« played each Saturday starting at 2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, j 
^Hwy. 90 E, Son Felipe Spring, RD. and is open to the I 

public. Come out, bring a friend and enjoy our Bingo. For , 
more information, call 775-2133, after 4:00 P.M. Tues.- 
Sun..

«J* License #1-74-0606584-1

APACHE
meat market

I Raul Chapa* " Pork - Goat - Lamb - Cabrito - Fisl

Del Rio, Texas 78840

210-775-0717 DEER PROCESSING
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Service Directory
"AUTO PARTS STORES"

Ruben C ardenas  
(2 10)7 74-163 1

Free Testing
On Alternators, Starters & Batteries

Exxon Oil 30 or 40 wt. 99*
Autoguard Anti-Freeze $4.98 

Oil Filters (Group 7) $2.49 ■
Auto LiteSpark Plugs 99*

Lifetime Warranty on Starters & Alternators 
50 month Battery group 24 series $28.99

504 East 1st. Street 
Del Rio, Texas

W a rre n  S tud io
Have A  Portrait Taken While Everyone's 

Home For The Holidays 
Keep The Family Together Even A fter The 

Hohdays Are Over.
Call For An Appointment Today

W ishing You A  V ery  Merry Xmas & H appy N ew
(210)775-2724

U N C L E S  C O N V E N IE N C E  S T O R E
.seag^n sWinecooier^Happy H o H d ay s  From AU Of Us!
or Battles & James 4P k .......................................$3.99
•Bud & Bud Lite, 6 Pk 16oz can........................$4.29
•Pepsi, TUP, Dr. Pepper,
Big Red 3 liter..................................................... $1.79
•Bud & Bud Lite, 12 Pk btl.................................$6.79
•MiEer Lite 12 Pk 12oz Btl.................................$6.79
•Coors Light Suitcase....... .........................   $13.99
•New Tropical Freezer........................................$1.69
assorted flavors

•Miller Lite 6 Pk 16oz can...............  $4.29
•Red Dog, Ice House,
6 Pk Long Neck........................................... $3.29
•MUlerLiteQt.............................................. $1-39
•Mfller Hi-Life QU......................................... $1-29
CoorsLight 1 6ozdPk..............................   $4.29
Red Dog and Miller Lite 24 oz can ................  994,
Pepsi l l t r ..........................................    994
BigRed20oz......................................  2 for $1.00

•We now carry Imported Beer St. Pouli Giri, Samuel Adorns 
JU L IO ’S C H IPS  $3 Bag w/ lOoz sauce - $6 Bag w/16oz sauce - $4 Bag w/16oz sauce - $6 Bucket w/ 

16oz sauce - $13.75 Bucket w/two 16or sauce
•W e bofM>r M u te r  Cord, Vtaa, Dtocovery & Philip Gee Card A  caab on yonr porcbaae of Fuel A  M erdi

1 7 0 9  A ve F  7 7 5 -3 0 1 8  __________ '

T he
H oney  T re e

Learning Center
Parents Who Work,
Go To School or Job 

Training M ay Q ualify  
For A ssista n ce  in  D ay Care

3603 Ave. F Del Rio, TX 78840 p.H. 775-2521

Mi Casa Pancake House
1912 Ave. F 210/774-6191 Del Rio, Texas

Open 2 4  H ours W ednesday through Saturday  
A m erican & M exican Food  
“2 Eggs, Hashbrowns & Toast”

Or “ El B ig T aco” 994

Call For 
Appointment

icture ■ '
Quality Portraits At Discount Prices

Add To Any Package After 3 Units Have Been Ordered 
From A Pose. You Can Have 24 Wallets Of Same Pose 

For $13.99 a $36.00 value.
“Think about a gift certificate for X-Mas ”

2205 Ave F Plaza del Sol Mall Del Rio, Tx 78840

610 Morsarita, Del Rio, TX 78840

‘Custom Car Audio” 
TV Repair Free Estimates 
Layaway Now For Xmas 

Gift Certificates 
Financing Available

(210) 775-5359

King's Salvage Of Del Rio
Incorporated

S p e c ia liz e  In  I n d u s tr ia l A c c o u n ts

INSTANT CASH PAID
TOP PRICES PAID * TIN & IRON 

ALUMINUM CANS * COPPER * BRASS 
PAPER * CARDBOARD

FM  2 5 2 3 - H am ilto n  LN  D el R io , T X  298-3887
------------------------------------------------------------ ------

1

2008A Ave. F  Villa Sante Fe 
Del Rio, T X  78840 
(210) 775-4954

Gifts that share the true meaning
of Christmas

c o r n e r !
afe s i  ONE Free g ift m ap with
JO-60% OFF I purhcase over%25

LEONA RANCH
Wes Robinson 

Jewel F. Robinson

P.O. Box 1039 
BraiJcettville, TX 78832

507 S. Ann 
(210)563-2961

^  E D U A R D O  ’ S
Í  F A lM I L  y  d i n i n gn  1 MEXICAN FOOD

i I J STEAKS - SEAFOOD
BREAKFAST . LUNCH . DINNER 

It  ̂\  » ■ ■ ■ - « ■ "  Mon.-Fri. 7 am-9 pm
lA Sat.7-3pm

I Y Closed Simday
U  1300 Ave. F, Del Rio 210-775-2486, Ext. 270

Pete & Angie Guerrero, Owners

' Bud Braon, co w i^ . ranch 
foramnn, western movie actor, 
than artiat has been painting pk- 
turae that capture the beauty of 
the open country and ranch Hfe| 
that he levee ao welL

Bern in Eagle Pees, Texas, Bod 
grew up on the ranchee of Sooth-i 
weetToxee.

Bnd’e Brackettvllle home la Us 
latndlo, the kitchen table is Us 
easel and his ejqierlences are Us-

Breen Gallery 
507 Sonth Aon Street 

BrackattviDe, TX 78832 
(210)563^2061 _

.'J'tV’ÄAi4àîtfl!Wn Wm

Super Crossword

1 2 3 ■
17 1
22 23

26

131

37 38 39

42

52

59

6 7

■
32

119

24

143

53 54

p4

70 71 72

77

82

90

96

133

140

10 11

128

34 35

44

160

65

173

91

IlOO

192

56

12

■41

,3 14 15 16

3 ,

1■30

36

47 148

161

168

75

179

184

197

93

109 110 111

115

123 124

129

133

101 n02 ^HlOS 

112

1134

126 127

ACROSS
1 Domino or

* Waller
5 Eban of • 

Israel
9 Discourage 

affection?
13 Part of a 

portal
17 Notion
18 “Disco Duck" 

singer Rick
19 Houston 

athletes
21 Petrograd 

potentate
22 BEAVER
25 Yellowtin, 

for one
26 Architect 

Jones
27 Yonder
28 “You —  

heard nothin' 
yet!"

30 Trigger- 
happy guy?

31 Palindrome 
part

33 CAT
37 Rellexive 

pronoun
40 Funny fellow
41 —  Krishna
42 Tablet
43 Speech 

problem
46 Pitch in
48 Ceremonial

abbr.
98 Aria, e.g.
99 Dug in 

100 Louts 
103 Shocking

____  swimmers
60 Horalian form 106 Electra’s 

brother 
109 COW
114 Actress Miles
115 Onassis’ 

nickname
-  116 Pianist Peter

68 Photo session 117 Pound the 
podium 

119 Homeric 
work

123 Sharp taste 
125 SEAL
129 Blue hue
130 “Remington

supper 
52 RABBIT
58 Carve a 

canyon
59 Cold-war 

assn.

61 Records 
victory at 
sea?

63 Peculiar
64 Egg plant? 
67 From —  Z

69 Peeples of 
“Fame"

70 Cantata 
composer

73 BUFFALO
76 Tun throw

aways
77 Untouched 

serve
78 Fred Astaire's 

birthplace
79 Sundial 

numeral
80 Rich niche
82 Sea plea
83 Dynamic 

beginning
84 Like a draw
86 Jamaican

cultist
90 Use a harrier
92 MULE
96 Join up
97 Letter 

addenda:

131 Muse with a 
scroll

132 Writer Wister
133 Shopping 

memoran
dum

134Arkinof
“Chicago
Hope"

135 Cavalry 
characteristic

136 Like some 
buildup

DOWN
1 Pacific 

archipelago
2 Yemeni

49

p3^

169

81

95

|117

106

SO 51

87

p9

1131

1135

107

|T19

128

108

88

|132

|1 3 6

120 121 122

seaport
3 Garr or 

Hatcher
4 Noncoms
5 USN rank
6 Rapturous
7 Playwright 

Henley
8 Grate stuff
9 Draft org.

10 Envelope 
end.

11 Bellowing
12 Refine 
13Hwy.

intersection 
14 Blue hue 
1 5 “— Lescaut" 
16 Acts like an 

ass?
19 Site for a 

fight
20 Actress 

Berger
23 Knight time?
24 Ador Stoltz 
29 Most concise 
3 2 “Vogue"

competitor
34 “—  Under 

Rre"
35 Emulate 

Perry White
36 Swerve
37 Artistic output
38 Spine start
39 Snorri's 

stories
44 Haggard

heroine
45 Tropical treat
47 Shah Jahan's 

city
49 “Loma —"
50 Haskell or 

Munster
51 —  a beet
53 Yen
54 Actress Stark
55 Printing 

process
56 Affectionate
57 Searches tor 

truffles
62 Spanish 

etcher
65 “This round's 

—!"
66 Minnie of 

“Hee Haw"
68 Descendants
70 Sewing 

instruction
71 It gets 

squirreled 
away

72 Composer 
Franck

74 Crane's cry
75 Fuzzy fruit
76 Arrive at a 

conclusion?
78 Illinois city
81 P arlo tTG IF
84 Big name at 

Indy
85 —  Dinh Diem
87 Petty clash?

MagicMaze

T H U N D E R S T O R M S

D M J H E B Y V T Q O L I G D

B Y w T R P M K I F D B Y W U

S Q c 0 M K I F D B Z X W U S

R S o Q O S N L D L J H F D C

A E \ I G H T N I N Y W V T

S Q D E S N R S M A I P N L K

I H F N E D I E U R H W F E C

B Z R L U T 0 N M G 0 Y W V U

D U O L c H S O R M R T Q P N

M I N I A R T L L A U Q S L J

V 1 T S A C E R O F w S H F E

F ind  th e  listed  w ords in  th e  d iag ram . T hey  ru n  in . 
all d irec tions-fo rw ard , b ack w ard , u p , dow n a n d  

diagonally .

Cloud 
Cold front 
Roods 
Forecast

Gusts
Lightning
Rain
Sleet

Squall
Storm
Summer
Thunder

Violent
Warning
VWnd

Vision Teaser

88 Head of 
France?

89 Olympic 
warmonger

91 Cucumberiike
93 Second-hand
94 Neighbor of 

Hungary
95 Folk tail?

101 Feudal 
territories

102 Layers
104 Director 

Sergio
105 Adress Mia
107 “Clinton's 

Ditch"
108 Yellowish
109 Deadly
110 Bloke from 

Basra
111 Nobelist 

Pauling
112 Rinsed oft 

the car
113 Do the hustle 
118 Reveal
120 Hawkeye 

State
121 Peak
122 Say it isn't so 
124 Gangster's

gun
126 Japanese 

export
127 “Nightmare” 

street
128 Max —

Sydow

i n  I

\

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Natasha’s Stars
ARIE!S (March 21 to April 19) 

This is a great week for you and your 
significant other. Romance is high
lighted and rapport is excellent. So
cially, you shine and are sought out 
by many. Sift through those invita
tions and enjoy!

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Research beckons early in the week 
as you try to make sense of a difficult 
project. Later, you find the solution 
to what’s been holding you up and 
are surprised at how simple it really 
is. Enjoy social visits this weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) It’s 
a good week for making major in
vestment and financial decisions 
since your judgment is right on the 
mark. However, make sure you in
clude that special someone in the 
decision-making process to avoid 
any possible arguments.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Communicative skills are accented 
highly now. Whatever you wish for 
seems to come your way just for the 
asking. However, the latter part of 
the week is best for maintaining a 
lower profile. This weekend, the. 
spotlight is on romance.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Career 
developments occur behind the 
scenes, but they’re all positive. Op- 
pottunities come this week through 
friendship. Later in the week, your 
mental accomplishments are awe-in
spiring. The weekend brings plans 
for a get-together.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) A co-worker is determined to 
throw a wrench into the works and 
you’re puzzled as to the reason for 
this. Instead of getting angry, try to 
talk to this person and ftnd out what's 
going on. The answer is bound to 
enlighten you.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 

22) You need to use your powers of 
diplomacy now when dealing with 
bigwigs and colleagues on the job. 
Later in the week, discussions about 
your career are very important. On

the home front, extra duties beckon.
SCORPIO (O ctober 23 to 

November 21) Take heart. Even 
though a friend you haven’t se$n in 
a while cancels a planned visit, you 
will soon see each other anyway. It’s 
a great time for those of you in love 
as romance is thrilling. Be careful 
not to overspend.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
Cl;,' . i; You have a tendency

now to overreact to what a close 
friend is saying. In general, you are 
overly sensitive this week and could 
find yourself in a few spats as a 
result. This weekend is good for get
ting your thoughts across to others.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) You can stop worrying 
about what’s going on at work since 
there’s only so much control you can 
exert. This situation rights itself if 
left alone. It’s a good week to catch 
up on your reading.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Someone at work is 
touchy, but otherwise, it’s smooth 
sailing with career interests this 
week. A friend could be down in the 
doldrums but you have the power to 
cheer this person out of it.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) A new mental interest captivates 
you this week and in the weeks to 
come. You are able later in the week 
to patch up a difficult situation with 
a friend. Use the weekend for domes
tic chores.

01995 by King Features Synd.

C o m m u n i t y  C o u n c il  Of  
S o u t h w e s t  T e x a s , in c . 

COMMODITIES DISTRIBUTION 
101  E l l e n  S t . B r a c k e t t v i l l e

F r id a y , D e c e m b e r  1 5 , 1 9 9 5  
8 : 3 0  A .M .

***
During his lifetime, an individual should devote his efforts to 

create happiness and to enjoy it, and also to keep it in störe in 
society so that individuals of the future may also enjoy it.

— Ch’en Tu-Hsiu
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Administrator
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100 HERRMANN DRIVE •  DEL RIO. TEXAS 78840 

210-775-7477

US'

ir
Hidden Taxes

(NAPS)—Where can you find 
hidden taxes in America? Under 
bridges. Lying on the road. Lurking 
in airports and seeping out of sew
ers. These hidden taxes take the 
form of higher personal costs, Ipst 
productivity, high costs to commu
nities and a lower quality of life, all 
created by bad infrastructure.

Christmas Shop A t Alamo Village^,
OFFER VOID AFTER DECEMBER 20

This Coupon Will Admit You To A 
Unique Shopping Experience In Three Fine 
Stores At Alamo Village. Open Daily From 

9:00 a.m. (Closed Christmas Week)
A u th e n t ic  In d ia n  J e w e lr y  

V  S ilv e r  & G old  E a rr in g s  a n d  B r a c e le ts  ”  
M o c c a s in s  In  A ll S iz e s

C o l l e ^ b le s  *C arlson  D o lls  * B o o k s  
T -S h ir ts  * C ap s • O n e-o f-a -k in d  C lo th in g

^ ^ ^ G o o d  P r ic e s  - C o u r te o u s  S a le s p e r s o n s

P la n  O n S p en d in g  T h e  D a y  
pShop Dine at Cantina V is it  M u seu m s

Val Verde 
Home N urses, Inc.

‘Offering Skilled A nd Therapeutic Services '

''Quality Home Health Care''
2116 Ave F. Del Rio TX 1-800-446-0655

The American Society of Civil 
Engineers calls this “taxes that 
keep on taxing.” Bad roads, the 
engineers say, cost each driver 
over $100 a year in wasted fuel, 
added tire wear and extra repairs. 
Gridlock costs taxpayers nearly 
$40 billion annually. Every third 
bridge needs major repairs.

Many people ask their legisla
tors to tap into the money already 
in tru s t  funds to make needed 
repairs; to privatize maintenance 
where possible and to invest in our 
infrastructure before costs rise even 
more. Concerned citizens should 
write Congress at the U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 20510 and the 
Hoiose of Representatives, Washing
ton, D.C. 20515.

USED CAR CLEAROUn 
HUGE DISCOUNTS

i m  B aiek  
Skylark
S T K  7 4 0 6 8

.WAS . . .  
HOWARD“ " 
DISCOUNT

■■'vm

-3 ,4 5 0

NOW
ONLY 10,100

1994 ehew ohl 
Caprice Classic

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

16,650

- 2,100

NOW
S T K  7 4 0 3 4  ONLY 14,550

1994 Pontiac 
Grand Am

S T K  7 4 0 6 4

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

14150

-2,950

NOW
ONLY 11,200

1994 o u t  
Cutlass Supreme

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

16,050

-3,950

ì«iì:ì!i

NOW
S T K  7 4 0 5 8  ONLY 12,100

1994 Pontiac 
Sunbird LE

NOW
S T K  7 4 0 5 9  ONLY

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

8,500

Century
S T K  74051

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

NOW
ONLY 10,200

1994 Cheurolet 
Cavalier
S T K  7 4 0 7 3

NOW
ONLY

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

8,500
I

1994 Chevrolet 
Corsica LT

S T K  74041

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

10.950

- 2,000

NOW
ONLY

1994 Poiriiae 
Graad Am

S T K  7 4 0 6 0

WAS
HOWARD
DISCOUNT

NOW
ONLY 11,500

HOWARD
CHEVROLE | del rio.tx. 

2300 HWY 90

CHEVROLET

775-0566

iif» itn is.

Texas Courts Stymie 
Efforts To Prosecute 

DWI Cases
Drunk driving is a serious prob

lem in Texas. Between 1987 and 
1990 about 301,400 drivers caused 
more than 352,000 DWI events. 
Texas law enforcement officers have 
few tools with which to fight drunk 
driving in Texas, yet Texas courts 
have worked against sober Texans in 
a number of important decisions.

ATAC believes it is important 
the public is aware of these adverse 
rulings.

In a recent example, the Austin 
Comt of Appeals reversed a DWI 
conviction on the grounds it is not an 
officer’s job to render aid to a motor
ist.

The facts are these; An Austin 
police officer saw a Lincoln Conti
nental traveling at an unusually slow 
speed on the frontage road to Inter
state 35. The lights on the car were 
switching between high and low 
beam. The man driving the car had 
his head down close to the steering 
wheel. Worried the driver was fall
ing asleep or experiencing some medi
cal problem, the officer stopped the 
vehicle. The policeman then discov
ered the driver was intoxicated, so 
he placed him under arrest.

The local court convicted the 
driver of DWI, but the case was ap
pealed on the ground the policeman 
had no reason to stop the vehicle. That 
is, concern for public safety was not 
a valid reason for pulling over a mo
torist. The State argued that part of a 
police officer’s job is a “community 
caretaking function, ” a function which 
most Texans who work outside a 
coiutroom can appreciate and under
stand.

The State is now asking the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals to review 
the Austin Court’s decision. The case, 
Rheinländer v. State, was argued on 
Oct. 11 and a decision is pending. The 
State is asking the highest criminal 
court to consider the overwhelming 
number of cases which support a 
“caretaking” role for police and re
verse the appeals court. (Ironically, 
the Austin Court of Appeals cited a 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals’ 
precedent in decidiflg that aä officer 
can stop a driver for ofiminal'con

duct only.)
If the Criminal Appeals Court 

rules otherwise, Texas could be the 
only state in the union where an of
ficer has no “community caretaking” 
role.

The Rheinländer case is also im
portant because the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals has a history of 
stretching logic to overturn DWI 
convictions. One such example, is 
Erdman v. State. Here, the court re
versed the DWI convictionof a driver 
who was found weaving from lane to 
lane on a Harris County highway on 
the grounds he was “coerced” into 
taking a breath test.

In March 1989, a deputy sheriff 
stopped the defendant and watched as 
he stumbled out of his Mercedes 
smelling of alcohol. The trooper be
lieved Äe defendant was “highly in
toxicated” and radioed for a DPS 
trooper to take him to jail.

The defendant initially refused to 
take a breath test when he arrived at 
the jail, but later asked the trooper 
about the consequences of refusal. 
The trooper explained that no charges 
would be pressed if the defendant 
passed the test, but that he would be 
charged with DWI if he failed. He 
told the defendant that if he refused 
to take the test his license would be 
suspended for 90 days and the refusal 
could be used against him in court 
(the required legal warning). The 
trooper also explained that a refusal 
would result in a DWI charge and that 
the defendant would spend the night 
in jail.

In the trooper’s experience, this 
was the normd course of events.

The Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals was offended by the trooper’s 
straightforward response, finding the 
explanation “coercive.” According to 
the high court breath tests are volun
tary, and the trooper’s prediction of 
upcoming events (no matter how ac
curate) somehow violated this “right 
to refiise” a breath test.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
made this decision a landmark prece
dent in their ov.m court (Forte v. State) 
which explains why a DWI suspect

has no legal right to refuse a breath 
test. In Texas, simply operating a 
motor vehicle upon a public highway 
implies such consent.

In Erdman, the state’s highest 
criminal court has “made up” a right 
which doesn’t exist.

W hether or not the man was a 
drunken driver is evidently lost on 
this court. The breath test showed 
the defendant intoxicated just as the 
sheriff originally surmised.

The Erdman case is not the only 
DWI related instance where the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals preferred 
counting angels on pinheads to sound 
reasoning.

In Stevenson v. State, the defen
dant was arrested for DWI in Dalleis 
and transported to county jail. There, 
he was videotaped and given the tra
ditional intoxilizer test. The Dallas 
Criminal Court convicted the man 
based on the video tape and breath test 
results. The defendant appealed, ar
guing that breath test results (in the 
form of a computer printout) are hear
say, and thus not admissible as evi
dence.

In October 1993, The Texas Court 
of Appeals dismissed the hearsay ar
gument. Hearsay involves a statement 
from a human, and the Appeals Court 
realized a computer and a human are 
two different things.

Such logic did not sway the Court 
of Criminal Criminal. In March 1995, 
the high criminal court ruled that a 
breath test is hearsay and the DWI 
conviction should not stand.

Using this logic readings from a 
thermometer, a fitel gauge, and a ra
dar gun would also be hearsay evi
dence. Incredibly, the court reached 
this ruling even though Texas Legis
lature passed specific legislation re
garding use of intoxilizer evidence in 
tile courtroom. The State met the re
quirements spelled out in the law, but 
for a majority of judges on the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals, that was 
not enough.

W e  c a n  o n ly  s p e c u l a te  w h a t  
d a m a g e  th is  dec is ion  w ill h av e  on 
fu tu re  cases in v o lv in g  b re a th  te s ts  
a n d  D W Iü é n v ic tio n s . ■ n --

m i C H R i s n
A  New Tradition Is Born

Second Annual Community Christmas Gathering

Spirit Of Christmas
G L A D  T I D I N G S

•‘sm

Sunday, December 17,1995, 6-9p. m. 
City Hall Grounds, Brackettville

Refreshments

Caroling

Prayer

Santa Claus

Christmas Story 

Fellowship

Churches, Civic Organimtums, Individuals A re A ll  
'invited A n d  Urged To Participate

Have aiSài
Sponsored By 

S ta ff & Employees O f 
Brackettville City Hall

Everyone Is Invited

Donations or Toys 
A re Welcome

Children from  2  years old to 12 years old

Do Your Part 
Shop Brackettville

N ic e  tAoNKey.”

T h e  ta lle s t  re c o rd e d  h e ig h t fo r  
a  g o r i l la  l iv in g  In  th e  w i ld  Is  6  
fe e t, tw o  In c h e s .

Answers to Super Crossword
1

n- u cr 14 1

THUNDERSTORMS

I A I

S A C E R (
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Frontier Baptist Church
Rev. Joe Townsend, Pastor

All of us at some time or another 
consider the cost of Christmas. Some 
people spend so much on Christmas 
on credit they hardly pay it off be
fore the next Christmas.

These costs are really somewhat 
insignificant when we consider the 
true costs. Christmas cost Mary and 
Joseph a trip on foot and by donkey 
of 70 m iles from  N azareth to 
Bethlehem. It was at a most inconve
nient time because Mary was “great 
with child” . It cost Mary and Joseph 
Jesus being bom in a cave designed 
to shelter sheep and cattle and laid in 
the manger wWch normally held feed 
for animals.

Christmas cost some shepherds 
their complacency. Their customary 
simple; tending of their sheep was 
suddenly intermpted by a choras of 
angels telling them Jesus had been 
bom and where. They left their flocks 
and went into the city and found the 
baby. They went about the streets tell
ing the news only to be scorned by 
unbelief.

Christmas caused three wise men 
to travel by camel caravan for two 
years to come to the Christ child. It 
cost them a great deal of money in
cluding expensive gifts to the King’s 
through whose territory they came. 
They brought lavish gifts to the little 
boy Jesus, now about 2 years old. It

cost them a loss of self respect as they 
had to sneak out of the country rather 
than return to Jerusalem and Herod.

The first Christmas cost many 
mothers their sons. Every boy 2 years 
and under was ordered killed in an 
attempt to kill Jesus.

It cost Mary and Joseph a trip of 
over two hundred miles on foot to 
exile in Egypt. They had to stay urfSl 
Herod died before they could return 
home.

Christmas cost the early church 
heavy scorn and persecution. It cost 
many Christians tiieir lives.

It cost Jesus scorn and anguish and 
eventually his death on the cross.

If Christmas means only tinsel and 
bells, parties, time off, trips, etc., the 
price was too high.

Christmas, however, means so 
much more. It means a person can 
have forgiveness of sin by faith in 
him. It means a new life and victori
ous living for all who follow Him. 
Christmas brings a smile to hearts.

Sunday Frontier Baptist Church 
will enjoy the annual Christmas pro
gram and Christmas Dinner. The pro
gram will be a variety program pre
sented by various members of the 
congregation. Everyone is cordially 
invited to worship with Frontier Bap
tist Church. Come and see.

Obituaries
Josiephine D. Eatmon

First United
Methodist
Çhurch

Josiephine D. Eatmon of Mem
phis, Tennessee died of heart failure 
Sunday 26, 1995 at Oakville Health 
Care Center.

She was the daughter of the late 
M r. and Mrs. Ceasor Daniels. 
Josiephine was bom in Nacimento, 
Mexico on August 22, 1940, but she 
spent most of her life in Brackettville, 
Texas. She then married the late John 
C. Wilson of Del Rio, Texas and to 
this unit two sons were bom.

Josiephine remarried and left 
Brackettville, Texas with her family.

She leaves behind to cherish her 
memory her husband, Godfrey 
Eatmon Jr., two sons, John Clement 
Wilson III of Hawaii, Aaron Lee 
Wilson of Atlanta, Georgia, one step
daughter, Sandra Eatmon of Mem
phis, Tenn. and three stepsons 
Godfrey Eatmon III of Rialto, Cali
fornia. Mark Anthony Eatmon and 
Clayton James Eatmon, both of Little 
Rock, Ark,, three daughters in-law, 
eight grandchildren, one sister Linda 
and Raymond Goodloe of 
Brackettville, Texas, two brothers 
John Daniels of Little Rock, Ark., 
and Ceasor and Damette Daniels of 
Big Lake, Texas. Seven aunts Annie 
Shields of Brackettville, Texas, Mary 
Jefferson of Ft. Stockton. Texas.

Viola Fay of Del Rio, Texas, Eliza
beth Daniels, Elsie Daniels and Agnes 
Daniels all of San Antonio, Texas and 
Hortense Burbage of Los Angeles, 
California. Three uncles Freddie Fac
tor of Brackettville, Texas, Sam 
Payne of San Antonio, Texas, Albert 
Payne of San Angelo, Texas and a 
host of relatives and firiends.

Services were held December 3, 
1995, 2:00 P.M. and the interment 
was held December 4, 1995 at 11:00 
A.M. under arrangements of N.J. 
Ford and Sons Funeral Parlor 12 S. 
Parkway W. Memphis , Tn.

Acknowledgment
Perhaps you sent a lovely card. 

Or sat quietly in a chair,
Perhaps you sent a floral piece 

I f  so, we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest 

words.
That any frierid could say.

Perhaps you were not there at 
all.

Just thought o f us that day.
Whatever you did to console our 

hearts.
We thank you so much, whatever 

the part.
The family o f Josiephine D. 

Eatmon

Notice
Due To The Tremendous Response 
To Our Red Tag Sale We Are Ex

tending The.Sale Until Sunday, De
cember 17, 1995 Save Thousands Of 
Dollars, Every Car & Truck Tagged 
With Year End Low Prices Hurry In 

For Best Selection.

Rudy D. Robles, Jr.
General Sales Manager

Brown Automotive Center
2520 Hwy. 90 West 

“In Delightful Del Rio” 
Texas 78840

(210) 775-7550

Se Habla Español

1-800-725-7550

Finance Manager 
On Duty® S ft

m iiC K * Oldsmobte

Rev. Sheree Harris, Pastor’

St. John’s Baptist Church

Rev. W. P. Adams, Sr., Pastor

Jesus said, “Let the children come 
unto me” — and we are! This Sun
day, December 17, diuring our regu
lar 11:00 a.m. worship service, the 
children of our church wilLpresent a 
Christmas program entitled, “Christ 
Was Bom on Christmas Day.” The 
program includes music and the bib
lical story of Christ’s birth. It’s sure 
to be the highlight of the worship ser
vice (just don’t tell the preacher!)

There’s also another gift in the 
children bringing God’s word to us. 
In them we can see a special and rare 
kind of faith. They’re still innocent 
and imaginative and tmsting enough 
to believe that Gpd can really save 
the world du-ough.A.child/ftffiey/.re 
still capable of understanding in a

simple but very real way that God’s 
Word @ Christmas is a Child.

That Child also said, “unless you 
turn and become like children, you 
will never enter the kingdom of 
heaven.” (Matt. 18:3) I guess we had 
better leam how to regain that inno
cence and imagination and tmst. If 
you need some help, come to First 
Methodist this Sunday. The children’s 
sermon won’t be for the children, it 
will be by the children. There may 
or may not be a chuckle or two in it, 
but if you come as a little child, there 
will surely be a message in it — a 
message our hearts and souls long to 
hear.

„.... Wqn’jt you come^ little cMd?

Because thou hast made the 
LORD, who is my refuge, even the 
MOST HIGH, thy habitation, there 
shall no evil befall thee, neither shall 
any plague come near fliy dwelling.

For he shall give his angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.

They shall bear thee up in their 
hands, lest thou dash thy foot against 
a stone.

Thou shalt tread upon the Lion and 
adder; young Lion and the serpent 
shalt thou trample under feet.

Because he hath set his love upon 
me, therefore will I deliver him; I 
will set him on high, because he hath 
known my name.

He sl|#}fP?Al uRftn,tpe,, and I will 
answer-hintr4 wi^ be’ with him in

trouble; I will deliver him, and honor 
him Psalms 91:9-15 Praise the LORD. 

10 A.M. & 11 A.M. Sunday 
Morning Worship 

6 P.M. - 7 P.M. Tues, Wed., & 
Friday Bible Study 

6 P.M. Thursday Gospel Preach
ing

6 P.M. - 7 P.M. Sat. Night 
Prayer Meeting 

Come Worship With US 
With Long Life will I satisfy him, 

and show him my salvation Ps.
91:16.

Praise The LORD 
St. John B/C 

Pastor Adams Sr. 
116 W. Crockett 

563-2582

Brackettville Funeral Home
{Formerly Humphreys)

\114 North Street Brackettville
2101563-9600

N ew  N am e -N ew  LowerPrices

Hanging Of The Greens At First 
United Methodist Church

Kathryn Letsinger and 
Taylor Dunbar hang a 
Chrismon on the tree.

Hanging of the Greens at First 
United Methodist Church was a joy
ous occasion. On Thursday, Novem
ber 30, members and friends of the 
church gathered at Slator Hall for a 
delicious pot luck supper. After sup
per everyone went to the church for 
the Hanging of the Greens. The chil
dren hung the Chrismons, the most 
beautiful I have seen, on the tree; the 
Advent wreath was put in place; the 
sanctuary was decorated with swags 
of greenery, red ribbons, and glori
ous poinsettias.

The ringing of sleigh bells an-

nounced Santa’s arrival. The children 
sat on his lap and talked with him. 
Everyone was given a stocking filled 
with goodies.

After Santa left for the North Pole 
everyone gathered round as the chil
dren sang “This Little Light Of 
Mine.” The evening ended with the 
singing of Christmas carols. As we 
left the church, all decorated for the 
Advent season, our hearts were filled 
with the true meaning of Christmas - 
Jesus came to save the people of the 
world.

Bridge Anyone
B y N o rm a  G o n l d . - ' ^ \ ‘ ' '  ^

We have some wonderful news, 
we have just completed our drawers 
under our front counter and installed 
a lower counter for the children and 
handicap to use. We are very excited 
and we hope our patrons will be also. 
We are very grateful to the Friends 
of Library for funding this project and 
to our County Officials for their sup-

Kiimey County Public
port and encouragement. 

Circulation Report For November 
Books 662 

Paperback 237 
Newspapers 68 

m Req. 37 
Videos 145 

New Cards 20 
Volunteers 8

Library
Patrons 518

The Library will be closing at 3:00 
p.m. on Dec. 21st and remain close 
until December 27th.

As always we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little library in Kiimey 
County.

Library Staff Board and Volun
teers

Church
Directory < o .-

' i l

St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church Ser
vice 10:30 a.m. Vicar: Rev. Bill Koons, 563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Services 
1100 a m., 6:00 p.m., Joe Townsend, Pastor, 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann St., Sun
day School 9:45 a.m., Sunday Worhsip 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Wed
nesday Worhsip 7:00 p.m., Gil Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
Baptist Hispanic Mission: 307 N. Ann Street, Friday, 6:00 p.m.. Rev.
Israel Rodriguez, Pastor. , „ _
Church Of Christ: N. Ann St., Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship Ser
vice 10-30 a m Bible Study Sunday 6:30 p.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
St Mary Magdalene CathoUc Church: Masses Monday and Friday 7:00 
a m Wednesday and Saturday 6:30 p.m., Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 a.m., 
Reinilar 10 30 a m.. Confession Wednesday and Saturday 6:00 p.m. 
Religion Classes Wednesday 6:00 p.m. Sunday 9:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting 
(Sn^ishl Wednesday 7:00 p.m.. Father Donald LaVell.
E u n l t e d  M e th i^ t Church: "Celebrate and Witness’’ Fellowship 
9-30 a m Church School Classes 9:45 a.m.. Service of Worship 11:00 
a m Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 p.m., Sheree Harris, Pastor.

iohn’B Bautlst Church: Crockett at Keene St., Sunday School 10:00 
a m Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.. Worship 
S c T S r s d a y  7:00 p.m., William P. Adams, Sr., Pastor, 563-9175.
Our Redeemer Lutheran Congregation E.L.C.A.: Shatter Hall, F.C.S., 
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Worship, Bible Study every other Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Tem nio*^^A^bea^de^]W M ^ North Street, Sunday 10:00 a.m. and 
6:00*l3.mTwednesday and Friday, 7:00 p.m.. Rev. Abundio Mancha,

^n,SStoUc N S le r u s a le m :  514 E. Louise St., Sunday School 10:45 A.M. 
and Morning worship 11:30 A-M., W ed n ^ay  Evening Bible Class 6:00 
P M ¿veryLe Welcome! Pastor, Rudy Goodloe.

M inistries (Non-Denominational): 301 E. Spring St. (across 
frnm nnst office) Praise & Worship FeUowship Sunday 10:00 a.m., Bible 
Study^ednesday 6:30 p.m., Robert W. Corey, Pastor, Charolette Corey, 
Associate Pastor. 563-9331. __ ___________________________

For
Pete’s Sake

The Fort Clark Springs Duplicate 
Bridge Club met Tuesday, Decem
ber 5th with 7 tables playing the 
Mitchell Movement.

Ben Pingenot and Norma Gould 
won 1st place in the N/S direction. 
Lamont and Marie McCandless tied 
with Ann Hibler and Betty Inman for 
2nd place.

Walt Geeze and James Harber 
won 1st place in the E/W direction. 
Molly Schroeder and Carol Benfield 
won 2nd place with Mary Edgar and 
Betty Ebert a close 3rd.

M en’s
Bridge

1st place Amie Trautwein, 2nd 
place Phil Land, 3rd place Vem 
Ebert. Low went to Pack Waddell.

None but the well bred man 
knows how to confess a fault or 
acknowledge himself in error.

— Benjamin Franklin

G R E A T C U T S
For Bock to School

A certain avid fisherman recently 
got married after having been a wid
ower for a number of years. Natu
rally, he took his bride to a honey
moon cottage on Watauga Lake. The 
neighbors were surprised to see him 
out each day at 5 a.m., loading his 
boat for a full day’s fishing. Daily he 
kept it up, fishing the lake from dawn 
to sunset. One fellow finally asked 
him about it.

“Here you are on your honey
moon,” the friend said, “yet you are 
out in that boat all day fishing for 
crappie. Doesn’t your wife object?”

“Well, gee,” the fisherman re
plied, “how can she? Trout season 
ain’t open yet!”

A traveling salesman had to spend 
the week-end in a small coimtry vil
lage and decided to attend the local 
church on Sunday. He listened to the 
sermon patientiy at first, but after two 
hours, began to fidget.

“How long has he been preaching 
here?”

“Bout eleven years,” replied the 
old man.

“Well, I’ll stay then,” said the 
salesman. “He must be almost fin
ished. ”

“If you enjoy these stories and 
comments, send for a free sample of 
Post Story Book. Write Pete, Box 
712, Kingsport, TN 37662.”

KIDS CUTS

OFF
Reg. $6.95 (12 and under)
Sorry, no double discounts. Present coupon.

M a s tG rC u ts

Plaza Del Sol Mall 

Del Rio, TX
Mon.‘Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sim. 12 noon - 5 p.m.

MasterCuts
-family h a irc u tte rs

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend

1

Happy Birthday
The number of those leaving this 

life continues to mount. “Blackie” 
Mangrum is the latest to join the heav
enly throng.

Blackie was the epitome of the 
American dream. Having lost his 
parents at an early age he knew when 
quite young he would have to make it 
on his own. Through hard work and 
good management he did make it big.

Because he was never able to get 
much formal education. This made 
him sensitive to the need of others to 
get a good education.

Living comfortably but not ex- 
travaganUy he was able to leave a 
substantial fund to a college for a 
scholarship fund. It was substantial 
enough that only the interest will of
fer a number of scholarships and the 
principal will remain intact for many 
years to come.

He was devoted to his wife and a 
man of high morals and principles.

Surely “Blackie” Mangrum is an 
Unsung Hero.

Dec. 14 John E. Flores Gracie M ata
Dec. 14 Jackie Williams y j Josie Aguirre
Dec. 14 Felix Gonzales
Dec. 15 Teodoro Avila Dec. 18 Scarlet Bushart
Dec. 15 Plunker Sheedy Carol Benefield
Dec. 15 Rickie Espinosa Joe Sandoval
Dec. 15 Ethel Hawkins Darwin Crane
Dec. 15 M ary Sandoval Jessica Taylor
Dec. 16 Jodi Ann Cowan Roger Workman
Dec. 16 Laura Tovar Dec. 19 Enemencia Starzel
Dec. 16 Allen Kreiger Jr. Charles Endris
Dec. 16 Greg Sandoval Lois Endris
Dec. 17 Josefina Estrada Jean Faulkenberry
Dec. 17 Diane Wilson Julia Terrazas
Dec. 17 Lorraine Osborne Jean Hood
Dec. 17 Amber Carrow Darlene Shahan
Dec. 17 T ac k  French Dec. 20 Juan Reyes

%

£
D e e r  liv e  o n ~ e v e iy  c o n tin e n t e x c e p t  A n ta rc t ic a . T h e  s m a lle s t  d e e r  

a r e  P u d u  o r  r a b b it  d e e r , w h ic h  liv e  in  th e  fo re s ts  o f  w e s te r n  S o u th  
A m e ric a . T h e y  a re  o n e  fo o t  ta ll a n d  w e ig h  a b o u t  2 0  p o u n d s .
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563-2852
Only $ 3 .0 0  for 10  

W ords or le ss  and only  
20<t per w ord  

thereafter.
All Classified Ads placed in The Brackett News must be paid in advance.

»«^B563-2852
REAL ESTATE

O ’R o u r k e  R e a lty  
Elsa & Paul O’Rourke 

Licensed Brokers 
2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 7 1 3  

PCS M emberships And 
R entals Available

For Sale - Elegant, spacious, 3 bed 
2% baths, formal dining room that 
can be converted to family room. 
Great location, great price. Two 
memberships included.
For Sale - Overlooking the wilder
ness and creek, 2 bed, 1 bath, fully 
furnished, all appliances including 
washer and dryer, tile patio for easy 
maintenance, comer lot. $36,000.00
For Sale - On RV lot, clean & com
fortable cottage with room left for 
RV. With memberhsip - $19,000.00

m 7 1 1 D T 1 7  n j  A IkPF i= ^  Janita Hinds Real Estate fS  . 
L fH I j I j LCi 1 K ./v L \ 1 ==H w y 90 (Next to Stop N Shop)! 
2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 9 9 7 ;  2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 0 0 7  '

Fort Clark
New Listing - 2 townhomes next door to each other, one has 2 bed, 2 bath, I 
large living area, nice carpeting & tile, extra storage. 2nd townhome offers | 
1 bed, full bath downstairs, upstairs has spacious bed with sitting area, 1/4 
bath, new carpet & paint. Both^ownhomes have central air/heat & private | 
tiled patios. Units can be purchased as a package or sold separately.

Fully furnished 35’ travel trailer under carport situated on large comer lot. 
Just $13,500 with membership.

Public Notice 
The Filippone 
Museum Will 
Not Be Open 

Dec. 23

KINNEY
COUNTY

Historic Home on Ft. Clark, Over 
^  2600 sq ft. Three bedroom, 2

P.O. Box 10 3 5  bath. Large living room wi±
LAND CO Brackettville, T X  78832 fireplace. Two central air & heat 
2 1 0-563-2446  210-5 6 3 -2 4 4 7  systems. Lovely yard and workshop.

10 acres bordering Brackettville. Fenced, city water. $16,000.

341 acres north of Brackett. Excellent well, plentiful wildlife. Owner 
financing with reasonable down.

Large mobile home and historic building on 2% lots in Brackett. Good 
location $37,500.

Í

PUBLIC NOTICE
Kinney Coimty Commissioners 

Court will be accepting applications 
for the position of interim Sheriff.

Effective date of appointment will 
be from December 16, 1995, 12:01 
a.m. through the next general elec
tion.

Applications are to submitted to 
the Office of the County Judge, Kin
ney County, Texas.

Deadline for submission of ap
plications will be Friday, December 
15,1995 at 10:00 a.m.

PRONTO TV, VCR 
& SATELLITE

Free estimates, pickup & delivery 
available.

563-9010 
Greg Sandoval

APPLIANCES  
FOR SALE

13 small gas ranges, 12 small 
refrigerators. Sale Saturday, 
December 16, or come by Bracket- 
tviUe Housing Authority.

FOR SALE
1982 V.W.Vanagon GL Diesel, good 
body & tires, needs motor work, 
$500 cash as is. Ft. Clark 563-2858.

La Famila
Grill

8 0 2  W . Spring  
5 6 3 -9 4 4 4  

7 : 0 0  a m  to  2 : 0 0  p m  
5 : 0 0  p m  to  1 0 : 0 0  p m  

A L L O R D E R S  
T O G O

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice 
Bids Requested From 

Contractors For Construction 
Of A Culvert Water

Crossing In Kinney County, 
Texas

Kinney County is requesting bids 
for the construction of a culvert 
water crossing on Pinto Creek on 
the county road West of Spofford 
that connects to U.S. Highway 90.

This project is funded by the 
Texas Department of Housing And 
Community Affairs; therefore 
wages of employees must be not less 
than as appecu* on the assigned wage 
rate decision.

Plans, specifications and the bid 
package may be obtained from the 
project engineer, Charles Rothe; 
address - 1705 Avenue K; Hondo, 
Texas 78861; Telephone - 210-426- 
3005; Fax No. 210-426-8160.

Bids will be opened and read 
aloud in the County Commissioner’s 
courtroom in the county courthouse 
in Brackettville, Texas at 11:00 a.m. , 
on Thursday, December 28, 1995. 
No bid will be considered if received 
later than 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, 
December 28,1995.

Bids are to be mailed or delivered 
to the office of the County Judge in 
the courthouse in Brackettville, 
Texas: P.O. Box 348, Brackettville, 
Texas 78832.
Kinney County is an equal oppor
tunity employer.

YARD SALE
Saturday, Dec. 16, 8 a.m.. Unit 31 
Lot 18, Ft. Clark Rd., Ft. Clark 
Spgs.

LIONS THRIFT  
SHOP

Open this Saturday 9 am to 2 pm. 
Bicycles for Christmas, computer, 
sofas, cold weather clothes, books, 
gas heaters and much more.

LOST

" =  ^ —  — 1 —

S t a t ^ d e ’C I a s s i f i ^  \  j  
More than 300 Texas newspapers for

" A iv e r t i s in g  i T e t w ^  
$2S0.Call this newspaper for details.

ADOPTION ceiving payments? Get cash nowl Ccdonial
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? WE h e ^  
you choose secure, loving home foryour bal^ 
from ourCalifomiafamilies. CallMarc/Bonnie 
Gradstein. Atty/counselor. Allowed e;q>enses 
paid 1-800-922-0777.

Financial, thenationwideleadersince 1984.1- 
800-969-1200.
RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON properly 
sold? We pay cash for real estate notes, deeds
of tiust, and land ccntracts... naticnwidel I High-

DRIVERS WANTED est prices paid. Texas based. 1-800-446-3690.

DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 aute OTR. As- 
aigned new conventionals, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time r^f.CallRoadiunnerTiucking 1-

WE BUY MORTGAGES - aU kinds. CaU 
KHessa in San Antonio. 210-651-9470 or 1- 
800-651-6155.

FOR SALE
800-876-7784. ST E EL  BUILDINGS: W INTER sale. 

Painted walls,5,000f sizes, 30x40x10,$4,761; 
40x60x14, $8,524; 50x60x14, $10,058; 
50x75x14, $11,384; 60x80x14, $13,581; 
60x100x16, $17,028. Free brochures. Sentinel 
Buildings, 1-800-327-0790.

DRTVERS/OTR...$l,000sign-onbanua,Dew 
ccnventional equipment, great benefits, lease 
program. Earn up to 29 cents per mile. Sm
dents welcome. Cal-AikIntemationsL 1-800- 
950-TEAM, 1-800-889-1030.
DRIVERS ■ ^ L O  & teams, $2,000.00 sign 
on. Top teams earn $103,000t- major benefits/ 
motel Sl deadhead pay. Driving school grads 
welcome. Covenant Transport 1-800-441- 
4394. Smdents call 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVERS WANTED. R L . Powell & Sons, 
TUlsa, OK. We offer late model equipment; 
good insurance. 22%. One year v e ri^U e  flat 
bed experience. 918-446-4447. 1-800-444- 
3777.________________________________
DRIVERS...W E PAY for experience! Great 
bonuses, top benefits, excellent get-home and 
time-off policy plus paid flatbed training! Mini
mum 23, 1 yeariccentOTR. experience. Melton 
Tmck Lines, Inc. 1-800-635-8669. M/F/EOE.
NEW IMPROVED PAY package offered by 
Beech Trucking for regional drivers. Home 
every weekend. Start at 260 with monthly 
bonuses & benefits. Call 1-800-S21-0649. 
EOE.________________________________
___________ EMPLOYMENT___________
EXPERIENCED WEB PRESS operator. NE 
Texas area. Modem air-conditioned shop, day 
shift only. Competitive salaiy/benefits. Call 
903-885-8663, Johnny F. or FAX resume 903- 
885-8768.____________________________
_______ RNANCIAl SERVICES
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Imme
diate relief! Too many ddrts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Elimi
nate interest. Stop collection callers. Restore 
credit NCCS, nonprofit 1-800-955-0412.
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re-

SUNQUEST W OLFF TANNING beds. 
Commerdal-home units from $199. Buy fac
tory direct and save! Call today for new free 
« Jo r catalog 1-800-462-9197.____________

HEALTH
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95" 
bums fa t calories, and stops hunger. Lose 3- 
5 pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
forinformation: United Pharmaceutical 1-800- 
733-3288 (CO.D.'s accepted).____________

LEGAL
DOW AND OTHER breast implant cases 
may be accepted. Free consultation. 1-800- 
833-9121. Carl Waldman, Board Ceitified 
Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas Board of 
Legal Spemalization. Principal office Beau-
mont. May associate other attorneys.______
____________REAL ESTATE___________
EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME situated on 
nine water-front acres, 2902 sq. f t  2 years 
new, will sell all or partial. East Texas area - 
Lake Murvaul. 903-685-2383.____________
KERRVILLE, NESTLED IN the heart r f  
Texas Hill Country with scenic and majestic 
overviews. Hiis 182 acre hideaway has live 
water and good roads. Very private and se
cluded. Only 5 minutes from town. Contact: 
James Kerr at 1-800-451-3649.___________
TEXAS VETERANS: 37-100 acres. Beauti
ful hill country, huntingAecreational land. 
Water and/orelectridty, $1,000-$2,200down, 
$140-$328/month (30 yean-7.64% to 9.8%). 
1-800-876-9720.

Public Notice
To: All Registered Voters In Kinney County
From: Martha Pena-Hooten, Tax Assessor-Collector/Voter Registrar
Date: December 12, 1995
Subject: Delivery Of Renewal Certificates

Our Mass mailout of our new voter registration certificates was com
pleted on Friday, December 8, 1995. The new certificates are pantone 
orange & white in color and are valid for two years beginning January 1, 
1996.

We are delivering the renewal certificates by mail to the mailing address 
on the voter’s registration application. We have instructed the postmaster 
not to forward it to any other address and to return it to the voter registrar if 
the addressee is no longer at the address to which the certificate was mailed.

If at any time since your initial registration you have moved to another 
precinct, changed your mailing address or your name, you must bring it to 
our attention personally so that we are able to make the appropriate correc
tions on our registration records. Corrections can be made on the back of 
your certificate by providing the correct information, then sign and return 
your certificate to my office.

If you have not received your new certificate, please come by our office 
in the county courthouse.

Brackettville Volunteer Fire Department
One of our firefighters lost a pager. It was believed lost in front of the Post 
office earlier this week. If any one found a dark blue pager please call 
Richard Wills at 563-2332 or after 5 P.M.. at 563-2382.

Silver and turquoise bracelet watch. 
Reward for return. Call 563-2747 or 
563-2852.

MOBILE HOME
MOBIL HOME LIQUIDATION 
SALE, All 95 models drastically 
reduced this month only 1-800-756- 
7711.

HOUSES & LOTS 
FOR SALE

Houses and Lots for sale. $27,000. 
Cash, on Henderson & Gove street 

(210)278-5279

POSITION
VACANCY

PSsltion Vacancy: Instructional
Aide
Location: Brackett Independent
School District
Terms Of Employment: 1. High 
School Diploma or GED. 2. Hours of 
work will be 12 p.m. until 8: 00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.
Application Procedure:
Apphcations will be accepted 
through Friday, January 12, 1995. 
Interviews will begin Monday 
January 15, 1995. All Interested 
parties may come to the central of
fice to pick up an application. The 
Brackett Independent School 
District is an Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer.

MOBILE HOMES
New 18X80 Mobil Home payments 
under $300 month (210) 675-0168.

Surviving A Fire In 
Your Home

(NAPS)—Knowing what to do 
before a fire occurs can save your 
life. Develop an escape plan for 
your fam ily today. The en tire  
family should develop a HOME 
FIRE ESCAPE PLAN, which 
according to the experts at Shrin- 
ers Bums Institutes, should include 
the following:

c

T h e  e n tire  fa m ily  s h o u ld  m e e t  
to  d e v e lo p  a h o m e  f i r e  e s c a p e  
p la n .

1. Draw a floor plan and find 
two exits from each room. Windows 
can frequently serve as emergency 
exits.

2. Designate a meeting place at 
a safe distance outside the home.

3. Practice getting out of the 
house through the various exits.

4. Install smoke detectors wher
ever needed.

For more information on this 
and other burn prevention topics, 
w rite to: Shrine In ternational 
H eadquarters, P.O. Box 31356, 
Dept. NAPS, Tampa, Florida 
33651-3356.

Athletic
Scholarships
Over 100,000 collegiate athletic 

scholarships are available each year 
to male and female high school and 
junior college smdent athletes. Con
trary to popular belief, students don’t 
have to be all state to qualify. Much 
of this money goes unused. A new 
publication with forms, sample let
ters and tables of factual information 
is available for smdent athletes. It 
takes them step by step through the 
important process of getting an ath
letic scholarship and includes college 
and conference listings.

For information on how to get a 
collegiate athletic scholarship, send 
a self addressed, stamped business 
size envelope to the National Sports 
Foundation, P.O. Bgx 940; Dakhurst, 
NJ 07755. ■

MASSAGE THERAPY
Right here in your ow n tow n there is a registered m assage 

therapist.

Sports Therapy Massage For Expectant Mottiers Relaxation 
Reiki Also As A  Gift To Yourself Or A  Loved One

My nam e is Gerue Robinson.
If you wotild like more inform ation please call my home: 563-2077.

You gain strength, courage and confidence by every experience 
in which you really stop to look fear in the face. You are able to 
say to yourself, “I hved through this horror. I can take the next 
thing that conies along.” You must do the thing you think you can
not do.

— ^Aima Eleanor Roosevelt.

YEAR-END MARK-
^OWNS NOW'
m  iTt: 50% S
LIVING ROOM SUITES

SAVE $ 1 50  BLA(3< V IN Y L SOFA ^
CONTEMPORARY STYLE MATCHING S X C I I I
LOVESEAT. REG, 44 9 .9 5  NOW $349 W  9  9

SAVE $1 18 0  100%  LEATHER SOFA ^  a m
& LOVESEAT BOTH PIECES. ONE ONLY S 1 1 Kll 
REG. $2 36 0  1 /2  PRICE I I U  W

SAVE $ 2 00  CAMEL BACK SOFA IN *  A  A  A
EARTHTONES AND HUNTER GREEN S  * 3  Q  Q
MATCHING LOVESEAT SALE $349 9 9 9

Let’s face H. You really want to buy some new furniture for the 
holidays. But you don’t want to pay the pre-holiday price. Well, 
starting tomorrow, you won't have to. Because, we’ve drastically 
reduced practically every item In every department to prices you 
didn’t expect to see until the end of the year. Sofas, chairs, dining 
groups, tables, wall systems, and more. Great looks, too! So, you 
can buy the furniture you want for the prices you want to pay.

JUST A FEW OF THE 
PRICE
SAVINGS YOU’LL 
FIND AT RICKS

BEDROOM SUITES
SAVE $400 EARLY AMERICAN TRIPLE DRESSER. ^
HUTCH MIRROR. BOOKCASE. HEADBOARD. NT. STAND

YOUTH BEDROOM CLOSEOUT NOW 5 0 %  OFF 
TW IN POSTER BED REG, $ 3 99 ,9 5  NOW $199
3  DRAWER CHEST
4  DRAWER CHEST 
STUDENT DESK 
TW IN HEADBOARD

$239.95
>350
•300
•170

•115
•175
•150

•85
1/2 PRICE

SOFAS-SLEEPERS
SAVE $ 2 00  FULL SIZE SLEEPER SOFA IN 
HERCULON FABRIC W ITH 4 INCH 
FOAM MATTRESS
SAVE $ 2 79  95 SERTA FULL SIZE INNER- 
SPRING SLEEPER SOFA TRADITIONAL STYLE 

SAVE $379 .9 5  SERTA QUEEN SIZE 
INNERSPRING SLEEPER SOFA 
TRADITIONAL STYLE

$397
$499
$499

CHAIRS & RECHNERS
SAVE $50 KIDS FULL MOTION RECLINERS $  A Q
OR VIEOO CHAIRS. CHOICE OF COLORS “t 9
SAVE $ 1 00  U -Z -B O Y  LARGEST SELECTION $9RQ
IN  THE AREA A LL ON SALE STARTING AS LOW  AS  V 9

SAVE $400 LA-Z-BOY LEATHER FINESSE $  R Q Q
ROCKER RECLINER 2  COLORS 9 9 9

SMITH TRADITIONAL SOFA IN BEAUTIFUL 
JACQUARD PRINT REG. $899.95

SLEEPER SECTIONAL WITH INCLINER 
1 ONLY. PRE-OWNED. $1500 ORIGINAL VALUE

QUEEN SIZE SOMMA SOFTSIDE 
WATERBED 1 ONLY. REG. $1,000

BROYHILL BLACK LACQUER SERVER 
ONE ONLY REG. $300

4 ONLY SOFA TABLES 
YOUR CHOICE VALUES TO $400

THOMASVILLE ALL OCCASIONAL TABLES 
IN STOCK. ALL 50%  OFF

STANLEY DINING ROOM COMPLETE
TABLE. 6 CHAIRS & CHINA CABINET REG. $8,360

LEXINGTON CHERRY HUNTBOARD 
SERVER ONE ONLY REG. $2100

SINGER CHINA CABINET GREEN 
FINISH ONE ONLY REG. $1699.95

$349
$599
$499
$99
$99

1/2 PRICE

$3995
$750
$750

BEDDING BUYS
S e a ly  L a n s in g

TWIN
EACH PIECE 
Reg. 139.95

FULL E a .P c .R e g . 2 2 9 .................. .
QUEEN 2  P c. Set Reg. 4 8 9  95 ...

DINING ROOM

SAVE $ 2 00  BLACK LACOUER DINING 
SET TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS MATCHING 
CHINA $699

$199,

$1750
$699

CARPET
$595SAVE $3.00 COMMERCIAL STYLE LEVEL 

LOOP YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS

SAVE $4 00 YOUR CHOICE OF BERBER STYLE $ Q 9 5  
OR CUT A LOOP NYLON CARPET M

EN JO Y A CASH FREE CH R ISTM A S A T  RICKS 
•NO DOWN P A Y M E N T >N0 P A Y M E N T TIL  MARCH 96 

•NO IN TE R E ST TIL  M ARCH 1996
Imagine savings of 20 %  to 50%  with Free Delivery 
and low monthly payments. Now at Ricks, you may 
purchase up to $825.00 for as low as $25.00 a month. 
Up to '1 ,5 75 .00  for only $50.00 month. Up to '2 ,3 2 5 .0 0  
for only $75.00 month. Let one of our experts show you 
how affordable new furniture can be.

•SINCE 1447

STARTS THURSDAY 9AM-8PM

A V E  F  AT 10 TH STREET
FREE DELIVERY 

TO BRACKETTVILLE
775 -15 0 8

FURNITURE
COMPANY

Holiday Hours: 
Mon.-FrI. 9am-8pm 
Saturday 9ann-6pm

Closed Sundays


